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(1)918 FARM AND DAIRY ▲must ta, hit.

ll| •d therefromi Indeed, sait frequently
!-------1_ e limey flavor tb the egg,
probably by Inducing an interchange 
of the fluid* within "and without the 
egg. Our advice la. do not add any salt 
tv the lime-water

«335m $
!

Chicken Thieves>
:What to Feed

f-r-« HE eelection of poultry feede Is a A 
I vexed problem oowadaye. Wheat 
* and corn are both about $1 a _ 

bushel tor good grades. Even wheat ””
big nMM*

millers are offering, run to almost |1 Bl 
a bushel. In view of Iheee high quo-

% ■y A. P. Marshall.
aps, sees more 
the prowling cate, 

like a
» Juicy chicken than any other 
r.th of the year. A little precaution 
this time of the year may make

%
DOUBT, perha 

skunks and other animale that1' M « Wtlc,

of the
k\

quite e difference
tatione, oa what have always been ha£ÎMj‘ are teàwn dnrtn„ ,h

sissSSs
2LSJ5T™1 k",‘ be,‘’" u” “ SE-sr'-ïr*...... iü is- SS.
li:,C IS IK: sLri.'ïJï» ""X", "LK^ï*ThU, dry mull I, not «umti.nt, ïtt S/Ï517!’-J5L

% ss AJtrr jî 33»5Mrwr.
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Canada needs 
what You can Save

1
1

breeder

the Record < 
days with e i 
freshen In 12 
All the assoc 
though a pot 
wore In favo 
question is n 
States assocli 
The Ayrshire 
leading Ayrsl 
giving opinion 
Canadian bree 
Interested In 
duced herewll

A"What we have got to do ia not 
only to produce, but to save H 

St Ccoryi Foster,
NMhrVraAW

rpHE part which Canada is proud to play in the 
Empire's war is costing more than we ever 
dreamed we could rose. II we are *o make 

good financially, all must help I

quantities as the birds desire, the #nj 
meat scrap may be eliminated alto- tbet In two mornings, despite the

the hen wse running free 
them. One morning when th. 
had been missed the previous night 
we were awakened by vigorous squeak - 
lag of a chicken Hushing to the

fnSssJKies BZvSSSSe 
yB.jgarasr-.pp s,ius,j:r?M s

mwIlM 10 ted ». ehlchen til
2 *•** 1,0 *°* "" ”u' lr*n' ‘‘J* ItitiUno our «011111*. 10 Hod tho r.t

ItiMte usually Vr.rU.rd- j"! "*■“* 
btiu, » .l=,k uod effortlre OU M- K.^Kuokn,
1er Or adopted oitfc cauOoo Batter ?
... ■otitito. th.t teu tried ate XS. TZM/TsmT nu'^.,„, 

ei—-te T ShutL and rw" ,fl brUw ,r 1,1)11,1,1 wwlnAccording to Dr. Prank T. Shutt, Wilh one |#r ^nobled „p ,hp ,hlok
hchlled around gradually Improving 

we quote m)W tlwre not the Jigfft*,t
a N rign of s limp or Injury One of your

33r tsrsr^ni m ■ana •znzxp,?te.itt »»rT» «* «*<"•*«*s-i' —-j

then stir the milk of lime eo formed In- 
flve gallons of water. After 

xture hoe been 
a few hours It Is allowed to 
supernatant liquid, which te 
urated" lime-water. Is dm 
poured over the eggs, previously piec
ed In a crock or water-tight hamL^H 

A* exposure to the air tende to prs- lowing home-ms<e Insect powdi 
rlpltate the lime (as carbonate), and effective cheap, easily made and 
thus to weaken the solution, til# vessel retain Its strength lor a long period 
containing the eggs should he kept time If boxed and put away In a .It> 
covered. The eh- may he excluded by place, 
a covering of sweet oil, or by sacking Mix 
upon which e peste of lime Is spread, and 

; If, after a time there Is any noticeable line 
precipitation of the Mme, the lime- N t 
water should be drawn or siphoned off 
and replaced with a farther quantity 
newly prepared.

Preserve Eggs New weIf every man, woman, and child in Canada would 
•ave 15c. e day, and invert it In War Savings 
Certificates, we could carry the cost of the War.

War Savings Certificates make it easy lor even1 
one to become Canada's partner—bearing a share

the reward.
The V.I,Foi every $21.50 you lend the 

nation now, you will receive $25 et the 
end of three

denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
selling at $21.50. $43 and $86 respect
ively, at any Bank or Money Order Post

The NATIONAL SERVICE BOARD or CANADA 
OTTAWA.

£££ ICE prima 
reproduci 
natural c 

function once 
all the past a 
have been mai 
Is rarely that 
• world's recc 
and her offept 
time to put a 

In the breé< 
Important worl 
compllsh Is to 
to always hevi 
accomplish the 
It Is necessary 
possible, withe 
FYom a mone; 
of a pure bred 
at the milk pal 
of her calves, I 
she gives. It 
proven by our 
almost as mm 
period as in a 
we adopt a 30 
produce a cell 
Intended, end 1 
end of Are yea 
to be In favor c 
a cow which le 
mi» In 365 da] 
years In 366-d 
she will have 
four calves, i 
freshening. Q1 
for a 800-day i 
10,000 pounds c 
for freshening,

1'are issued in Dominion dwmlst, Mme wat 
of the best preservatives and 
the following from his Exhibition Clr-

I quantity 
milk of ll«n

i kept well stirred
the
for A Cheap Insect PowderThe

'set- w m ANY of the poultry Insect 
IYI dies on the market are not oaly 

Ineffective, but ere too expen 
alve tor use In e large flock. The foi\ The Economical *Z* Engine

X •SiSKa iSLTTJSSTdS^ » —— —• Æ

X 1MH.P. $68. IftRtiàt Æ
% F. O. ». Montreal or Toronto Æ

Write today for Infonnsttcn shoot this and Jf

of a pint of
stir tn gradual 
of pari» to take 
tills amount of 

•boot two and a

Fairbanka-Morse 
Power Farm Eouimen

Tt> this mixture

t up the liquid For 
liquid It will take < 
half pounds of plaster of parts.

Spread out thin on e paper. Wb 
thoroughly dry 
U le ready for use. 
carbolic aetd Is available. It d 

fresh eggs only be used Instead of creeol end will 
a stIH more effective powder 

To apply the powder, shake from a 
baking powder can with e few email 
holes punched In the Ud. The flrst 
awl lent Ion should h«- followed by ,i 
second In four to «!« daye to MM th-i 

mîtes Prom the unhatched eggs 
the first treat-

i carefully, and 
If strong erode

Take.
It Is essential that attention be paid 

to the following pointe:
1. That perfectly

2. Thef the eggs should throughout 
the whole period of preservation be 
completely

Although not 
nervation of the 
Ik* a temperature of 
«6 degrees F. will no 
assist towards retain 
rather to arresting Chet “state" flavor 
so often characteristic of packed sgge. Keed prices are high. Egg prices.

Respecting the addlt'in of salt. It however, promise to be proportional' 
must be stated that our experiments— ly high and, with careful manm - 
conducted now throughout 16 seasons ment, poultry may be ae profitable 

how aay benefit to be deriv now ae to the peat

M vv< ►AirU1! u fir m
i* i

ai. necessary to
In a sound condl- 
40 degrees K to He# 

i doubt materially 
tog good floror or ment.

or “nits'' preset* at
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The Value of the 300-Day Semi-Official Test
Several Well Known United States Aryshire Breeders Argue the Question Pro and Con

A FEW years ago the various dairy cattle 
breeders' associations of Canada, discussed 
the advisability of reducing the length of 

the Record of Performance test period to 300 
days with a proviso that the cow be required to 
freshen In 12 months Instead of 16 as at present. 
All the associations decided against the change, 
though a powerful minority in all associations 
wore In favor of the shorter test period. The 
question is now to be discussed by the United 
SUtes associations, and In preparation therefor, 
The Ayrshire Quarterly publishes letters from 
leading Ayrshire breeders south of the border, 
giving opinions, both for and against the change. 
Canadian breeders of all the dairy breeds will be 
interested In these arguments which are repro
duced herewith.

The Value of a 300-Day A. R. Test
By Hugh J. Chisholm.

’T’ HB primary functions of a dairy cow are to 
J, reproduce herself and to give milk. Under 

natural conditions she performs the former 
function once every twelve montas, consequently 
all the past and present 366-day world's records 
have been made under artificial conditions, and It 
Is rarely that you find an animal who has made 
a world's record who has not weakened herself 
and her offspring In so doing. It Is too long a 
time to put a cow under a great strain.

In the breeding of pure bred cattle, the most 
Important work which the breeder Is trying to ac
complish is to breed better and better cattle, and 
to always have the calf superior to the dam. To 
accomplish the greatest recjlU along these lines. 
It Is necessary that the calves be as numerous as 
possible, without Injuring the health of the dam. 
FYom a money standpoint I estimate the value 
of a pure bred cow, after she has provén herself 
at the milk pall, more by the quality and quantity 
of her calves, than by the quantity of milk which 
she gives. It Is a well known fact repeatedly 
proven by our A. R. work that a cow will give 
almost as much milk In a ten-months' milking 
period as In a twelve-months' milking period. If 
we adopt a 300 day test It W1H allow the cow to 
produce a calf every twelve months as nature 
Intended, and the owner will be better off at the 
end of five years. The net return Is easily shown 
to be In favor of the 300-day test. If you will take 
a cow which Is capable of giving 12,000 pounds of 
mi A In 365 days, and ran her for a period of fit e 
years In 366-day tests, at the end of this time 
she will have given 48,000 pounds of milk and 
four calves, allowing fifteen months between 
freshening. (Mve her the same care and attention 
for a 300-day test, and she will produce at least 
10,000 pounds of milk per year, allow two months 
for freshening, and at the end of five years she

will have to her credit 60,000 pounds of milk and 
five calves, or a balance of 2,000 pounds of milk 
and a calf in favor of the 300-day test.

Another reason of importance and worthy of 
consideration, Is that it is a much easier and less 
expensive task to run a cow for 300 days than for 
366 days in the A. R. work. The 300-day test 
would have the result of putting the average 
farmer more nearly on a par or equal with the 
owner of a large breeding herd. This would 
result in stimulating Interest and would undoubt
edly produce a great many more A. R. records, 
than with our present system.

The 300-Day Tc.t
C. H. Eckies, University of Missouri.

ASSUME the main purpose of a 300-day Ad
vanced Register test would be to have the 
length of the testing period the same as the 

ordinary milking period when cows calve at 12 
month intervals as Is usual In herds not tested 
for Advanced Register. It gives the additional

advantage of making it possible for the owner of 
a cow the offspring of which are especially valu- 
able for breeding purposes to make 
record and still get a calf within the year. While 
these points deserve consideration I do 
that they are sufficient to Justify changing from 
the present system. Unless some provision is 
added concerning the production of a calf within 
certain limita I do not believe the present system 
of handling cows on test will be changed 
cases by making a 300 day test period. The 300- 
day test will mean reporting the production for 
this period and the breeding of the cow win still 
be deferred In order to make a good record for a 
full 12 months. Merely reporting the first 300 
days of a lactation period extending over 12 or 
14 months does not add any value to the record 
front a practical standpoint and the man that do*>s 
not breed the cow on test still has the advantage.

I do feel, however, that the yearly record In
creased as It often is by deferring breeding is 
misleading and the public should know the fac.s, 
In my Judgment the plan followed by the Jersey 
Club meets the situation better than does the 
300-day test. Provision Is made for two classes.

“Entry is made In one class by the record alone, 
and If a calf is dropped within 120 days after 
the end of the test the animal is put in another 
class with greater distinction. If a 300-day test 
period Is adopted 1 am in favor of a provision 
requiring that the entry will be made onty when 
the cow gives birth to a calf within 60 or at the 
outside, 120 days after the test is completed.

Its Advantages are Manifold
By A. Henry Hlgginson.

an official
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Purchasing Winter Concentrates
HH HE farmer who has grass'hay (such 

I as timothy) and corn enslli 
must buy meals on the baele 

cheapness of protein. At 
these In order of cheapne 
seed meal, dried distille

shorts, mid 
other han 
corn or • 
need purchase 
lect on the 
digestible

grains, beet pulp, 
bran, gluten feed,
•eed oil meal, 
these four rules:

1. Buy the highest quality feeds, not 
those containing dirt, filler and indiges
tible fibre.

present prices 
•e are: Cotton- 

era’ grains, lln- 
»al, gluten feed, wheat bran, 
dlinga, and oats. If, on the 

nd, he haa alfalfa or clover hay, 
other good silage and roots he 

lees meal and should ae- 
e basis of cheapness of total 
nutrients. At present prices 
order are: Dried distillers' 

tilings and 
ed meal, lin-

T seems to me that the principal 
against the adoption of the tnree hundred-day 
A. R. test, Is that the other breed associations 

have not adopted it, and that when 
the A. R. records of Ayrshire» with those of other 
breeds many people will not realize the difference 
in the length of the test, which would be to the 
detriment of the breed. Although 
ly simple matter to say that

I ill:' U

one compares

wheat mid 
cottonee 

and oate. it Is a perfect-en follow
test Is a 800-day 

test, some people will immediately raise the ques
tion as to why the Ayrshire Association adopts a 
■horter period than the one recognised by the 
otter breed associations. Of course, it is always 
ea*y to explain, but the very faft that we would 
have to explain, to make excusee, is a detriment 
In some measur

2. Buy feeds containing t 
elements In the cheapest fo

the desirable

3. Bu» cooperatively, In car-load lota 
if possible, and thus save extra freight 
chargee and commissions.

re. Between Ayrsulre men, who 
ourse, all this would be unnecea- 4understoc

sary, and It would only be to outsiders that this 
explanation would have to be made. This 
to me the only disadvantage.

4. Buy when markets are lowest, usual
ly In the summer and fall, and save the 
storage, handling charges, and. usually.

ra profite made by the millers and 
dealers,—Experimental Farms Note. Now let us consider Its advantages. The man 

who puts his cow Ip an A. R. test to-’*/, loses a 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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Why Do Business Men Fail at Fanning?
It It Because They Can Recognize Defeat?—"A Busin**» Farmer “ York Co., Ont.

August 28, 1817.

Threshhired help, he wilt probably hare to draw 
8500 that he has already plactJ to hia credit In 
the hank, it he wlahea to wear tie good overalls 
aa those worn by hla hirin' man—and he hasn't 
counted profits.

This la the prospect which faces the business 
man after be has once gotten an Insight Into farm
ing. and it doesn't look alluring. He finds that he 
haa to work as hard as his hired man and do 
the chores extra. His wages are the same as 
those of the man who has not had to Invest In 
the scheme. If he Is fortunate after he has work
ed hard until he is past working hard, he may feel 
himself in a position to ease the farm on to his 
son's shoulders and retire to the village. There, 
by living frugally and by earning that frugal liv
ing at light Jobs In the village, he may live until 
he dies. The prospect aff rights him. He falls 

and moves back to earn an easier 
living In the city, and at last finds 
peace by keeping chickens in hie 
back yard.

Care is N<

a 8 yet there 
^ In this s< 

acreage ol 
threshing macl 
on these machl 
low speed. On 
spikes are tak 
machine that I 
entirely, and a

sometime or ar 
a certain amou 

With the reg 
should be ihret 
fore they get thi 
split easily. T 
only 50 to 75 
put them on th 
horses the same 
In this way th 
can be threahei 
as they are dra 
fall or winter » 
threshing mach 
factory, except 
were slightly t< 

This year I t 
chine tried out 
the high duty t 
hibitive in sect 
of beans are gi 

Nearly every 
threshing beam 
knives taken off 
ever, nothing y 
threshing them 
have, of course 
the bean machl

HY do so many men who have succeeded 
in business come to grief when they at
tempt farming? This question Is often 

raised hen business men and farmers get to
gether The answer, 1 believe, is "because they 
are business men." I do not mean by this that 
it takes a different type of man to farm, from 
the type that succeeds in business. Rather that 
the business man's training gives him an Insight 
into the profits and losses In farming, and the 
profits are %o far hidden L 'hind the losses that 
the business man recognise;, defeat and falls sen
sibly. The man who has made a'start bare hand
ed In farming and is apparently sue-

w ness men, and In turn make a try at fanning 
and fall. If he wants to give all his boys hundred- 
acre farms such as he got, he will sell out hie 
farm and go to some new country where land ts 
cheap. There his boys 
farming, not through the sale of crops, but 
through Increase in their land values.

The Business Man’s Problem.
When a business man goes farming, he usually 

goes in with his eyes open. He has learned to 
distinguish gross and net profits. Hie farming 
to be 'successful must yield enough to pay four 
things before profits are even considered : Inter-

ty make a success of

nf.

cessful in the sense that he continues 
an who does not 
licit ed. As a gem

to farm. Is the ni 
know when he Is 
eral rule he is a success! ul failure.

1

What constitutes a successful 
farmer? Does the mere fact that he 
is able to feed and clothe his fam
ily after a fashion mark him as a 
success In his profession? There 
are few business men who cannot 
do these things, and yet It Is not 
the ability to do these which are 
usually looked upon as indicating 
a successful business man. It is his 
ability to expand; to add dollar to 
dollar, and house to house; to build 
a bigger factory and to be able to 
afford a better car or more holidays.
It Is this factor of growth that is 
usually taken as a mark of success.
The majority of farmers, however,
«how an absence of expansion in 
their business. They are but mark
ing time.

True, there are some wealthy 
farmers, but their wealth or source 
of wealth will usually be found to 
have been Inherited. Their lands 
were given them by their fathers, 
and Interest on investment has not 
troubled these men. They take 
their gross profit as incomes and are 
satisfied. As for interest on invest
ment, the Investment was made be
fore they were born, so why should 
that trouble them? But are they 
expanding? Are they truly success
ful or merely successful failures?

His Farm Given to Him.
And let us consider the average 

farmer. It is of course difficult to 
speak of averages, but the average 
farmer with whom I have come in 
contact, enjoys one advantage that 
the new man will not have—he got 
his farm from his father. His apparent prosper
ity over a period of years has represented some 
increased land values in his farm and a lot of 
scrupulous saving. It may not have seemed to 
him to have been saving—in fact, it was through 
spending that he saved. He put his money Into 
a cow or a binder before he received that money, 
and through always being slightly in debt he was 
always saving something, though at a personal 
sacrifice. He learned to do without things.

But here's the rub—the farmer hasn’t expanded 
his business. By living frugally he bas the privi
lege of looking over his fall wheat and cabbage 
and of knowing that any diseases or hail storms 
which may touch these, will affect bis pocket 
book only. As for giving all hie sons the seme 
start in life that he got, It Is out of the question 
unless he has but one Land doesn’t grow. So 
all but one of the boys move cityward, where In 
time they will probably become successful busl-

The Threshing of Seed
Grain

Precautions To Keep the Grain 
Clean

By C. E. Saunders, Dorn. Cereal 1st.
8 a rule, every farmer should 
produce his own seed grain, 
and, very often, It paye to 

produce an excess of such grain 
for eale to neighbors. In order to 
obtain as pure a crop aa possible 
for seed purposes, the fields should 
be carefully studied and the best 
portions noted, so that they may 
be kept separate at threshing time. 
The best areas should be examined 
while the crop le growing and any 
plant of other grains, which might 
be difficult to clean out In the fan- 
nltxmlll, should be removed by hand 

The commonest impurity In oats 
Is barley and It is a comparatively 
simple matter to pull out barley 
plants from an oat field If the work 
Is undertaken when the barley has 

* Just headed out. It would be well 
for any farmer who desire* to pro
duce pure seed oats, thus to rogue 
an acre or two of hia standing crop, 
as the barley can be eliminated 
much more easily at this time than 
after the grain haa been threshed.

Threshing la a difficult problem 
under ordinary conditions, when the 
production of pure seed grain Is In

be fairly well cleaned out are, <>r 
course, the best for this purpose 

It is necessary to use good Judgment in deciding 
upon the order In which the various kinds of grain 
are to be threshed. Bach kind should be preced 
ed by something which can be easily separated 
out In a fanning-mlll, because a certain amount i.i 
seed Invariably remalna In any ordinary machine 
and is delivered Into the succeeding lot of grain 

The first few bags of grain which come from 
the machine should, as a rule, be rejected f<n 
seed purposes. Another wise precaution is to 
thresh the crop from the special seed plot Jui-i 
after threshing the main crop of the same variety 
In this way, one can be reasonably sure that any 
needs, which were left In the machine from the 
grain previously threshed, will have beea shaken 
out Into the principal lot and that the special lot. 
threshed last, will be free from them. Of oourt« . 
it will contain a few kernels from the mala crop, 
but this being the earn# variety will make ao par
ticular difference.
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results ha 
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indicate very cl 
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At Lunch With Ontario Veterinary Association at Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ont.
l»r. Williams, of Cornell University, one of the World’s foremost Investigator* of 
brwdmg dixases, came to Ontario a couple of wevks ego at the invitation of the 
Ontario \ rterlnary Association and gave a demonstration In diagnosing breeding 
trouble-In dairy cows. This demon-.!return was held at the farm of Mr Gordon II. 
u.-.drrh-im, and at noon the visiting veterinarle# and veterinary student* were the 

"f Mr Oooderham at a luncheon served In the model dairy stable at the 
Manor Farm, as seen In the Illustration herewith.

cat on capital invested; depreciation on building#, 
fences and machinery; expanse» of blacksmith, 
machinery shop and mlllfeed store, and wages for 
the workers. Then If your Imagination can pic
ture the produce buyer having mistakenly given 
the farmer enough money to pay all tk^ and a 
little over, the little over would be termed net

Let us aay that the business man has to pay 
810,000 for a well-stocked farm. Allowing live 
per cent, on the investment, he will have to pay 
each year 8500 Into hla bank balance before he 
allows himself any Rages. That la what hla 
money would have brought him otherwise over 
and above hie wages. Now, after he has kept up 
hia improvements, paid the bills for machinery 
and enlmal feeds required In running his farm 
and has paid himself this $500, he will usually 
find that his gross profits have taken on a wilted 
appearance. And by the time he has paid hla

Small ma.urnes which can

k

i m
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Threshing the Bean Crop Points in Wheat Culture
Care is Necessary to Prevent Splitting

Howard Leaven», BlOk-ifleld, Ont. Suggestions on Soil, Seed and Smut
XY/HBAT does best on a well prepared, med- W lum loam soil. The big thing that the 

crop neede first is moisture. No plant 
food can enter the wheat crop unless It Is dis
solved In the roil water and root Juices.

Winter wheat will probably follow early oats. 
Where this plan la followed be sure to plow the 
oat stubble as early as possible after the oats 
are harvested. The growing oats shaded the 
surface of the soil from direct sunlight and to 
that extent prevented the escape of soil moisture 
by evaporation. As soon as the oats crop is har
vested this shade ia removed and enormous quan
tities of water escape. For this reason get plows 
and disks into the oat field as soon as possible 
after the oats are cut. If the ground is fairly 
mellow do not plow .oo deeply. Three to five 
Inches should be sufficient. As soon as the soil 
is plowed have it disked and If It has not worked 
Into a smooth seed bed follow the disking with 
rolling and then with a light harrowing.

Use none but plump, sound seed of a suitable 
variety. Let the fanning mill work overtime, 
sifting out the broken, shrivelled kernels. Daw
son's Golden Chaff is a favorite everywhere in 
the east, while a new variety, O. A. C. No. 4, 
promises to be even more productive and satis
factory. It Is always a safe rule to choose the 
variety that does best in your own neighborhoou.

Spray for Wheat Smut.
In order to combat wheat smut, spread the 

seed on the barn floor and thoroughly sprinkle 
it with a solution of one pound of formalin to 
forty gallons of water. Shovel the grain -while 
It is being sprinkled and when it ia completely 
dampened cover it with a pile of sacks, so as 
to keep the gas in among the seed as long as 
possible.

If wheat maintains anything near present 
prices, it la surely going to pay the American 
farmer to give more attention to this crop. A 
bushel and a half of good seed is sufficient for 
an acre. The preparation of the seed bed re
quires the major amount of labor given <o this 
crop. Once the wheat is started It needs no fur
ther care until harvest time. Harvesting labor 
may be short, but remember that the crop which 

yields the heaviest
------------------------ _ makes most efficient use

of farm labor.
A method of seeding 

to fall wheat that is 
popular with a few farm
ers, but that Is not com
mon in any section of 
Canada, Is to sow wheat 
In the com land. A few

8 yet there-has been no regular bean machine 
In this section. Farmers growing a large 
acreage of beans here have used the regular 

threshing machines. The pea pulleys are put 
on these machines, and the machines run at very 
low speed. On some of the machines, part of the 
spikes are taken out of the concaves. In one 
machine that I used the concaves were taken out

A
I

'•4entirely, and a hardwood board put In their placI
w.

i#®
«lone to avoid splitting the beans, 
the beans had -been in the mow for 

sometime or are very dry, there Is bound to be 
a certain amount of split beans.

With the regular threshing machine the beans 
should be threshed directly from the field or be
fore they get thoroughly dry, and so hard that they 
spilt easily. ■The most satisfactory way where 
only 60 to 75 bushels would be threshed, is to 
put them on the floor and thresh them with the 
horses the samo as dry peas used to be threshed.' 
In this way there are no beans split and they 
can he threshed at any convenient time, either 
as they are drawn from the field or later In the 
fall or winter when work Is not so pressing. The 
threshing machine has not been altogether satis
factory, except In some cases where the beans 
were slightly tough.

This year I believe there Is to be a bean ma
chine tried out In this section. On account of 
the high duty the bean machines are almost pro» 
hibltive In sections where only small quantities 
of beans are grown.

Nearly every known device has been tried for 
threshing beans from ensilage cutters with the 
knives taken off, to corn husking machines. How
ever, nothing yet has proved as satisfactory as 
threshing them w4th the horses or flails. We 
have, of course, had no experience as yet with 
the bean machine.

I

Even the Veterans who 
Agriculture’s Firing Line

an Increase In net profit of $14 or $3.50 per acre 
was obtained. The soil on the cultivated field 
being in a much finer condition and almost free 
from weeds, the difference In the profits from the 
two fields, If worked alike, should be almost as 
great the following season.

Twenty-eight rows of sugar beets 
summer-cultivated land produced ten and a half 
tons, while 36 rows of the same length grown on 
land simply spring ploughed produced only nine 
tons, a difference of 3,733 pounds. The price paid 
at the factory being $5.63 per ton. a gain of 
$16.03 per 
harvest cultivation.

In the rush of work nowadays, after harvest 
cultivation Is apt to be passed over on farms not 
sufficiently equipped with wide working machin
ery and efficient horse power.

retired years ago from 
are back In the fieldsl

grown on

After Harvest Cultivation was shown In favor of the after-

Some Examples of Its Advantages
N the Dominion Illustration Stations, some 
résulta have been obtained In comparing to# 
summer cultivation of sod land with fall 

plowing the same, which 
indicate very clearly the 
benefit derived from 
summer cultivation. In 
aild-IU n to the greater 
yield obtained, It should 
be remembered that the 
land la thereby put into 
much cleaner condition 
for aubaequent crops.

Two fields of four 
acres each were taken; 
the first field was plowed 
after harvest, was culti
vated occasionally dur
ing the summer and au
tumn and plowed In the 
autumn; the other field 
of four acree was left In 
sod and also plowed In 
the autumn. The oats 
from the summer-culti
vated field gave a yield 
of 16 bushels more per 
acre than the field plow
ed In the autumn. This 
difference of 60 bushels 
on the four-acre field at 
60 cents a bushel shows 
a total gain of $30.
Counting the cost of 
summer cultivating at $4 
per acre, a total cost of 
$14 for tbe four acree,

I

* years ago we saw a fine 
field of wheat in North
umberland Co., OnL, that 
had been seeded after 
the corn 
moved.

Sfc
crop was re- 

This com had 
been kept clean and well 
cultivated. TheiPJ*
was put In the silo the 
middle of September, the 
land disked and har
rowed Immediately, and 
the wheat drilled In both 
ways. The cultivation of 
corn had put the land in 
excellent condition, and 
the wheat made a good 
growth that fall. This 
plan Is not capable of 
wide adoption this year, 
however, as the com Is 
late, and but few fields 
have been carefully 
scuffled.

Ij

Ü fmsMi-»

Garnering the Harvest In Huron County, Ontario.
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It b Impose! 
with any degi 
mnoy pound* 
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sequent! 
value upo
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st least Inter 
herewlt.1 Th 
were on the 
reived 1,852 
week, or the : 
»own paatur
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Kb
Icicle and Obartler radlehee may be 

■own now for fall use. They will do 
well during the autumn.

Keep the canning machine going. 
We most save all the products poee- 
Ible for the next year.

Augurf in th, Cj. £«*£ g-m*
rx° ** let the garden land hake It growing till ready to 
I J ®‘y “4 hard. Cultivate often Bo not let sweet peas i 

to ke®P «P a good duet want of water Thoroughly 
mulch rhe reeolte in the growth of ground and then cultivate 1 
your plante will more than repay you *• dry enough, 
for any effort spent In this way. Out out the old canes of

A sowing of early-variety beete In *nd burn them as soon as 
the flint part of August will provide picked. This rill get rid of many 
an ample supply of young, tender sects 
beets for fall eating, at a time when Liqold manure Is 
they are a delicacy. hastening

Harvest Uw> early crop of cabbage Piled p 
this month, and provide for future fer- ePc. It 
tlllsatlon by planting seed* of rye, m 
vetch, or oilier legumes. These can 
be turned under In the spring, to make 
a green fertilizer.

On lone must be harvested this

L HORTICULTURE
y it

B for
the

raspberriee 
the fruit Is

lor OroUmMltM received by u 
gain of $5.66 
however, that 
were falling 
and to be fair

The

turned on It. 
turns have no

we feel well i 
for etfll more 
out waiting it 
the balance oi

AU Overland Cun have
growth of plants

lue 
I If

for
the

when the

the Insects, 
pot in, cover 
wax, clay or putty.

Dee on roeee, pansies, 
by patting well rotted 
or barrel and filling it 

r off and use the

hide put on cotton and 
the holes In which

itton is

Qhampion
TPoledo

this shou 
second aft!”

k over the

outside on the ground,
In open cratee In

chance to cure 
then store themDependable Spark Plugs

No other plug so completely meets the exacting re
quirements of the Overland motor.
It is made in one-piece, sealed, compression tight.
It was developed under super-service conditions end has a 
reserve strength that enables It to withstand, unllmchingly, 
the moot extraordinary testa, the duplicate of which are 
seldom or never met in actual service.
Dealers everywhere sell Champions for Overlands and 
every other make of motor car, gas engine or tractor.

Champion Spark Plug Co^ of Canada Limited,

re re are at work will

the hole wlth grafting
The tope riinuld 

asparagus plants the latter part of
month, ee the ripening eee* will fall nr • l aii .

ZlffBSr JLÎS Wayiide Gleanings
removing tope, cut off as cloee to the ____________Br __________
ground ee possible The 
left sticking up. are likely to scratch 

eating the next 
the seeds by

S
The Value c
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certain amoun 
cause she r 
calves in five j 

fifteen mon 
Ing), whereas, 
adopted a 
probability 
Moreo

years than 
good many me 
ford to test tin 
fact that so r

test were ado| 
would be a dl 
principal use , 
certainly the t

The Weed Problemyour hands when harv 
year'e crop. Destroy 
burning the tope.

wurvE have mentioned before In this

It never before faced us In such 
sense as It has this 

Unfortunately, we 
the dirtiest piece of

25

' Fruit Crop Report

a REPORT Issued "by the Fruit have our corn on 
A Brandi on August 14th, gives ground on the whole Urm, the pro- 

the fruit prospects for Canada dominating weed being twitch grass 
as generally poor. The Annapolis val- All who are acquainted with this 
ley In Nora Scotia will have a larger weed (which, methinke will Include 
crop than «ait year. The average crop nearly everyone living on a Canadian 

the part five years has been farm) can Imagine what the field 
000 barrels Thia year the percen- would look like after the seven or 
» of this average for the different eight days' rain we had tn Jiti,

■ 5ÎÎ* * “ follows Oravensteln Since the fine weather has" come
VO, Rlbston 70, King 90, Blenhehn 110, this field has been our front line ,# rsllB.atw 110, lUUd.li, 100. SSrtlT W. 01
“.«“T"1 1W, TU-,N,w Bnm.. £525, h«ïo,"£üdTLSZ,,' 

wick apple crop Is leee than last year, consequently went In search of men’ 
bat quality promiero .o be fair, flm.ll offer!?, a. high as $3 a day We 
frulU have given a ight crop, but got them. SomeVl*y£l roe dav 
prospecta are good for vegetable. oUiere to ^ ”*>•
Apples In Quebec have been badly af- boUrB We h'd .. .* ,
fected with scab; 40 per cent of last at one ih^n.î? â** h !“*
year’s crop will be the most that can L ÛrïJïi not 1
be harvested V. Mnally ««vend of the women

aSMSttSRSHTKSÏ
I this district will run about 35 per oent. 
of normal. The apple crop through- w‘th ue ,9t- and are Pnr"

! out the Niagara dtetrirt le very light. 26 ®<intl a from $1 to $1.5»
much damage having been caused by * „7Ta®7 do thHr work equally 
the apple worm Peaches will yield “ “ lhe who were reoelv-
about 60 per rent, of normal crop, as , 1. lbree dollara » day, and
will also grapes. Pears and tomatoes *!m,0.at “h®med to admit that

be short crops. Throughout 07 lhe“ hlrt-Phced fellows charg. I 
Western part of Ontario the appl» “Jw®h ae a row for do

crop only promises from 10 to 15 per ,* ,he work. I never was much In 
cent normal. No peaches will he bar- ravor °J conscription, but almost I am 

ted In this district The Oeonriaa PMwuaded that we would not miss 
district will have a 26 per cent "?e<‘®* our men lf were sent t..

normal apple crop, bnt with the severe tbe 7r°nt aa nMH*h we think » «•
attack of scab, not more than 26 per would. Some of our adlan women
cent will grade No. 1 Spies. Bald would surely fill Uk places with
wins, Ben Davis and Russet apples are cr*d,t "l* com 1» wing nicely,
particularly light however, and that extra llo will have

Conditions In British Columbia are to be built tf no more aerious thing 
not so favorable as early reports Indl- happens It.
rated. Apples will likely be of email Does Spring-Sewn Pasture PayT 
else on account of lack of water for This I* question I hav# been ask- 
Irrigation. The total crop Is not ex- 1** myself all summer, especially 
peeled to exceed that of last year. when I look at the cowa almost kne.

deep In this grain, and calculate 
bushels of 1

•old from this field at the prevailing 
high price.

ver, und 
Wild prnBISSELL Double Action

% and pulverise any soit
One Harrow Is Oit Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They

The Gangs are flexible and the 
designed that they for

737.right into the 
built in rise»™ 1 m

Write Dept *

T. E. BISSELL CO, LTD., Bern, Ont
uS

wants a row t 
greatest amoui 
cost during hei

vlnclng, berauf 
Period which h 

For the abov 
to me to far n 
aero already st 
advocate the a<

ED**
GLUTEN FEED

Is

0 Standard,

reliable, 
concentrated 

Feed that 
gives youThis feed will give you all the Protein 

needed to balance the lack of Protein in 
hay, roots anù ensilage.
Our book 00 feeding for profits, shows the 
money In milk —and shows how you can 
make 25% more profit out of the cows 
you are milking. Write 1er copy, mm tree.

Oil Cake /• the Ideal 
of Hope.

STARCH C<
TORONTO

Strongly F

1T I* Indeed 
I ordinary 

rattle, who 
come of his b 
the support of 
that the Idea o 
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Ing to the from 

propher

I•T»:

will both 
theEdwuràëburg 

ration /or /alien; 
THE CANADA

1 Try it.
O., LIMITED

official 
recognise recor 
moment will tl 
Ayrshire be

be

IUx', Pen WUBe* 0,7

THE WONDERFUL GILSON SILO FILLER

•zEz?.?. ilvàsx.-iiciïuÜS
fâSSesRisaBs.»

J*** «.»,k, <w ee. veto, i-a r«e
TZifaTJTr  ̂CmMo'1 m 

. GILSON MFC. CXD.. Ltd.
M7 Virt H. Owelpa, Cro.ee a
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ereetly Inert 

The one fact

elapse), the offr 
feer. als are so 

this source Is 1 
able degree.

In atldltlon t<
grain I might haveOrchard and Garden Notes

EBP the tomato vines on the
K «take» trimmed. When we consider only the present
1 ^ Save seeds of all plants posa- monetary returns we may have to 
ible. They will be useful next year. answer this question In the negative.

Late cabbage and celery need rich but the returns are not all In yet, and 
land or must have fertilisers worked the final results may change the baL 

sees to the other side of th#

. attest! d h

produced 
yearly period 
lorn, the ration
stimulate prodWhen Yon Vi tilt-Mention Farm & Dairy to”Into the soil
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It la Impossible for anyone to state 
wit i any decree of certainty Just how 

pounds of milk the cows would 
nave given without tills pasture, 
■equently It Is difficult to plac 
value upon It.

' been comparing ■ few 
figures from our herd records that are 
»t least Interesting. They are given 
herewith The last week our cows 

1 the ordinary pasture we re- 
1.852 lbs. of milk. The next 
r the first week on tl

I-

Costs No More 
Than a“Span”—

on the spring- 
sown pasture, the milk yield was 
2,148 lbs., a gain of 29C lhs. This, at 
11.80 an eight-gallon can, the price 
received by us for our milk, means a 
gain of 15.66 for the week. I find, 
however, that on the old pasture they 
were falling nearly 100 lbs. a week, 
and to be fair to the spring sown pas
ture this should be added to the gain. 
The second and third weeks on the 
new pasture still show an Increase of 
milk over the week previous to being 
turned on It. Yet the Increase rev 
turns have not as yet paid me for the 
seed work an 1 rent of land, etc., but 
we feel well enough satisfied to plan 

re of it another year wtth- 
what It will yield

!
It seems almost impos

sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford me lui car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that ev°ry progressive farmer can 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn’t rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less .expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needt. the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer I

i

for «till mo: 
out waiting 
the balance of the summer.

The Value ol the 300 day Semi- 
Official x«t

(Continued from page 3.) 
certain amount of her usefulness, be
cause she can produce only four 
calves in five years (allowing a period 
of fifteen months between freshen
ing). whereas, If the 30May test were 
adopted a cow could, and would, In all 
probability produce a calf every year. 
Moreover, under the 300-day test a 
cow would produce more milk In five 
years than under the present way. A 
good many men who to-day cannot af
ford to test their cows, because of the 

that so much time Is taken up 
would. 1 believe, do so If a 300-da ~ 
tesf were adopted; and this In 
would be a distinct advantage. The 
principal use of a dairy cow Unlay, 
certainly the primary use. Is to pro 
duce milk The average dairyman 
wants a cow that will produce the 
greatest amount of milk a 
cost during her lifetime, and for such 
a man a 300 day test Is the most con 
vlnctng. because It Is the lactation 
period which Is most economical.

For the above leasoiw.. wbtcii seem 
to me to far outweigh the disadvant
ages already stated, I should certainly 
advocate the adoption of a 300-day A

t

;

ItseU

t the least

m Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

FO B. FORD. ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
ONTARIO.

StrongV Favors the Change
By Milton W. Davison.

|T N Indeed very gratifying to the 
1 winery breeder of Ayrshire 

cattle, who depends upon the In-
come or his breeding operations for 
the support of himself and family, 
that the Idea of an official test for a 
period of 300 days Is bo rapidly com
ing to the front, and I freely and fer
vently propherv -that the moment our 

test rules are so amended to 
« for that period, that 
e popularity, of tho 

given another Impetus
ome of our mtimbers will-------
ncreased.

The one fart alone, that In yearly 
long a period is required, for 
ory records, between freshen- 

Instances 18 months

FORDofficial 
reeognlse rec 
moment will 
Ayrshire he 
and the Inc 
be greatly li

th' 34

my own e k*hiLhn« 3j)i_day.1le#t8 wlU* 1 believe, In Provision should be made so that 
high as time discontinue same as misleading, early farrowed pigs can take exerci.2

tier It would be would mean that the average investi- according to Mr. Peters Animal Hi.»’
the cow couldbe gator would not distinguish between bandman at the North Dakota Expert!

, dr«hlr aDd, 868 dlky ,esl an<1 therefore ment Station. He also stages that^the
rather the Ayrshire breed would be placed at young pigs should begin to receive

a disadvantage. We would always be feed when about five weeks old. A thin
. d!y test ” ”P * eUr 300 *"J*iUre °f shorl8 and Bkim milk Is

f\ Lhinge Unwise , , t”**1: care must be taken that it does
By J. W. dise tT^‘“ reafl”1 ,n “V opinion. Is suffi- not set around long enough to be-

__„D ' * clent to outweigh the reasons which come sour If skim milk can nnt h »pOR^ one paramoum reason this any breeder may advance In favor of had. water will have to suffice, ta 
r MR1*!!4” ,t0, Unw , the 303 dRy te«t »* the natural period this case, It will pay to feed the nlei 

A 366 day test Is recognised as of a cow's efficient production. some tankagt. till at D 81
bwhi^,liLbm^„^L.lh- Flease^register me as opposed to months old. A little wh
which are making seven the establishment of the 300 day test rye Is also good for starting.

tags. (In many
elapse), the offsprings of our he-i 
r ala srs so few, that the profits 
this source Is curtailed to a ren 
able degree.

In addition to this it Is an assured 
tact, attested to by all breeders who 

yearly tests, that the milk 
produced during the last 65 dave of a 
yearly period la made at a distinct 

the ration being Increased to 
stimulate production tv so remarkable 
a degree u to cost more than the

_________ .

milk1*"!'
If, dun

a oair, a 
Income5

loss,
least three 

ole wheat or
a standard 
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The Farmers' Service

Sural Smut

of haying and the cultivation of hoed crop*. 
With raina Immediacy after harvest, however, 
and with the help of tractors, which have become 
numerous do-In* the summer, thousands of sores 
of land could Mill be gotten ready for fall grains. 
And, as the Commission of Conservation suggests, 
many acres of meadow might be Included in the 
fall plowing and fall seeding.

[[cityAJCMEJns feel, and rightly, that the 
that they have rendered the stateFV - -----  in the
last three years, entiUes them to the utmost 

consideration from the Government and all 
claves when legislative control of prices The V.The Farin bPsj>«r oj^ Canada^ Dairy Farmers**

Rural l«wishing Conuüuiy, Limited 
Veter boro and Toronto

No other class In Canada have made 
sacrifices In behalf of production that are com
parable with the sacrifices made by the farmers 
of the land. While the people of Ihe towns have 
worked the usual number of hours and enjoyed 
their usual amount of leisure the men and women 
of the country have been -working more strenuous
ly than ever before. With help at a vanishing 
point through enlistment and migration to 
tloo rlanta the women have added their 
and have kept agricultural production 
mal. Man* hundreds of farm 
year, for the first time, built loads and l__; 
back hay and they are now handling sheaves; 
title. In addition to caring for their homes and little 
ones. Had country pec- ,e insisted on the stated 
hours and time tor recreation that are the rule 
in our cities famine would have been a reality 
and national bankruptcy a certainty.

A/ier the Mtorlflces that he has made, is the 
farmer not Justified In hoping that the markets 
will be strong enough to recompense him. In part 
at lew, for his extra labor? 
fanner receives a Just return for

amxm;

log h 
Hall. Vaooou 
worth, who t
geve the^rL 
Dealing with 
business, Mr 

net profit

mHk, have no 
the last 12 
publicity in 
milk being s 
dairies, but 
newspaper* i

V47

SWi#--
Toronto oaS^HMSaTufftrSt!

The Beautiful Farmstead
I T G LIN BBS Is not a virtue. Usefulneus and 
LJ beauty

does not interfere with beauty, nor does 
beauty interleie with usefulness. The farmstead. 
Including both dwelling and farm buildings, will 
be planned first for eft ncy, If the farmer be 
as sound a business mat as he should be, but, the 
borne, to develop the best fmntly life must be 
beautilkil; unsightly buildings, 
usednl and comfortable, will always be a thorn in 
the ilesh to the more sensitive members of the

1 a year Great 
tries, except Canada

y go hand In hand. Useful®Saturday preceding

United sûtes Represent»lives:
Stockwetl’e Special A pane--.S~T-,r0KL*îSK.?'Su!S^"‘ up to nor-

women have this
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

•ra but Mlghby in a _____
ceLUd0.?*? *° A?-*** c°b‘“ No subecrtpUoaa 

^ subacrtptloo rates 
axnTr •‘•‘«•"•ate of circulation

Mnowtnx Ile H1.1 ,1k.., . — fe. _     ., 

no matter howand Dairy appiosl- 
i of each Issue. initiation of each Issue. 

sent to subeertber» who 
aad sample copias, varie» of the 

Mr.

price» to fanr
oaly K pern*1 
ed that the F 
Association i 
local datiers « 
ter fat based 
association wa

Price should 
butter fat 1m 
Sherwood, the 
era' AseorJatWi

Our forefathers, the who cleared away the 
Corerts and laid the foundations of an Empire in 
the new world, were not overly concerned as 
to the ppesranee of their farmstead» 
dltlons under which they lived were too hard, 
their duties were too

- free on request 
OUR GUARANTEE.

stffs®S?s"ssssa
ef *• “• wlthl" • week

£«VSS'T5 {&#"....... .. »—
£7rrfn°-r '-“s"•» mi ..of.î!îfw ee,um"h but we shall net attempt r “ trilling disputes between subscribers and 

■«•'• business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of honest bankrupts.

But we. of thisAnd until the
generatio i, have passed the pioneering ___
We should he looking forward to other fields at 
progress. The slogan: "More, and yet more beau
tiful farm homes," already adopted In some of the 
older states of the American union, Is 
wht we. In the older sections of both ■astern 
an estera Canada, are now reedy. The appü-

bis expense,
time and investment no other clase lr. the 
nmnlty have a right to complain of the price of 
farm products. We venture to state that, averag
ing the returns of our farms for the last three tot
years, recompensing the farmer and -his family 
for the number of hours worked at the same rate 
that city help has scoffed at, paying all expenses 
and allowing a fair business rate tor depreciation, 
the farmers who have netted five

cents a pound 
prices receive 
market e* th 
market milk w 
Umn the expei

1 of the slogan demande more paint.
ting, and perhaps, in eon*e cases, extensive 

uodeUlng. A large order, perhaps, hut then 
beautification at a rural home «■ important 

tough to be the work of several

per cent. on 
their investment are the exception rather tbi 
Ihe rule. Surely this is not exta innate ? < 
Uinly it Is not enough to Justify arbitrary act 
with the object of keeping down prices. We 
know that it Is argued that Government action Is 
intended merely to eliminate

Tbe Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
_______ PETER ORO AND TORONTO prices at whirl 

ir'ik. Tbe r*s 
Investment of 
led about 12,041 
The Idea of th 
more for 
of the associai 
correct, but1 If I 
reived more f< 
have meant the 
have had to k< 
that possibly r 
consumers mtrl 
their requtreme 
and water. W 
lly looking aft< 
farmers they v 
fact that the \ 
the one which I 
They were nor 
mediate dollar t 
future as well.

improvement being made as finances allow, but 
all Improvements according to a carefully pre
arranged plan."Reed not to coot

SftTVSt"" 1
and to coerute, a or to 

bet to Welsh sad coo- speculation and 
fair prices all round, but interference with 

the law of supply and dertiand Is always a danger
ous expedient. U prices are set too low produc
tion Will be .Wvcouraged. If set too high con
sumers have a Just grievance. Where Is the body 
of men that can adjust the balance with the nice
ty of the unfettered law of supply and demand. 
And could not Injurious speculation In foodstuffs 
be held In check Just as efficiently by limiting 
the produce exchangee to cash transaction* and. 
perhaps, forbidding trading in futures aa by price

One Crop Farming
/”* RALN farming Is a necessary evil in a 
VJ country. The Western farmer has

Price Control
^^RIOK control has become the established 
1 order The Dominion Government, through 

Its Board of Grain Supervisors, has decreed 
that the remainder of the 1918 wheat 
be marketed

grain and burned hie straw stacks In an 
effort to make a start with IMtie capital In 
country. On such a system of farming, however, 
no permaneutly successful agriculture can be 
founded. At first, Nature may he good to the set 
tier, but the end of her bounty Is now In sight 
Mr. 8. O. Porter, of Calgary, put the Question 
tersely to an audience of Western farmers when 
be spoke aa follows.

crop shall
on a basis of |2.40 for No. 1 Nor 

them in store at Foil William. A similar dis- 
poca! of prices on the present harvest is con
templated. Meatless and bacon leas days have 
been introduced as a means of conserving the 
•apply and. incidentally, lowering the price on 
these products of the farm. In the United States 
the food controller Is clothed with even more 
arbitrary powers than our own d lata tors, and 
that country, we may safely assume, will not 
be far^ behind Canada In regulating the farmers'

More Wheat for 1918 Every farm is a factory, and the fertility 
of the soil Is the capital stock. How to make 
the factory most productive is the\Y/HAT about the wheat crop of 1918? The

W °nUrl° bay crop of 1917 la almost
ord breaker. Baras are full and stacks 

abound. Many farmers are preparing to stack 
every sheaf of their grain, because their barns 
are already bulging with hay. With coarse grains 
and straw both plentiful this year, much hay 
will have to be carried over for another season. 
Because of this surplus <g roughage the 
mission of Conservation suggests that many of 
the old meadows, which would otherwise be held 
over for hay In 1908. nould and should In view 
of the world's need of foodstuffs, be utilised for 
producing grain, such as fall rye and wheat. If 
tbe land is plowed now a good seed bed could 
be prepared. If It is desired to get the fields 
back into bay. timothy seed at the rate of ten 
pounds per acre could be sown along with the 
grain this fall and the clover town In the spring.

A difficulty In the way of Increasing the win
ter wheat area la that during the usual plowing 
season the ground has been loo dry. What little 
Ptowing has been done baa been at the

Tretting F 
g—« ALlrâown 1 
l-« be treated 
1 prevent »t 
and rye smut. 1 
sod effective II 
rotation. It do.

ini' probably In 
ing germs caual 
various lmp#rfe<

I ormaldehy.lt> 
lined for seed i 
pint of guan 
-trength) forma 
gallons of watei 
Before treating, 
balls from whei 
wet the seed w 
solution. This I 
•me of the follow

Dip the grain 
kale directly In 
move it around

You certainly cannot draw 
capital stock to pay dividends. In other 
words, It will not do to fool yourself 
using up your soil fertility and calling It 
profit. The capital stock, or fertility, of 
Wcatern Canada's soils is nearly always rich, 
but It will not continue ao under the usual 
one-crop method of farming.”
Vhut WVetcrn farmers are coming to realize 

their position Is shown by the steadily In- reasin^ 
live stock population on Western farms, a popu 
lation that baa Increased several hundred fold in 
tbe last couple of decades. Not the least 
factory aspect of Western development in the 
steady growth of the dairy Industry. A small 
dairy herd on tbe grain farm means steady 
employment, a steady income, abolition uf 
store credit and a more satisfactory financial situ 
aUon generally tor prairie farmers.

Itat why should price regulation be limited to 
the products of the farm? Other 
also are soaring In price.

commodities 
If food control Is 

justifiable so also would It be right to regulate 
the selling price of leather goods, machinery, 
clothing sud sign. Almost any line of manu
factured products are being produced at 
profit Umn either wheat or

prevents I

t. If they are 
not. then why Is capital and labor flowing Into 
these Industries to the detriment of agriculture? 
What seems difficult for 
understand is that, from a business standpoint, 
the farming Industry has never been profitable, 
and that, even with present high prices, tbe 
fanner's return on his investment Is not great 
enough to be attractive to moneyed men. Why 
then such a strenuous endeavor to keep down the 
market price of commodities that are produced 
with a minimum of profit?

our legislators to

Alee, in
time, the value of dairy cattle as soil builder.
will come to be appreciated, even on the fertile
prairies of the Canadian West
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[city milk supply grain. Then dump it Into * pile or 
leave it In the wet sacka four or five 
hoirs, or over night. It may then be 
sown Immediately or spread out to 
dry. If the grain la swollen, set the 
drill accordingly.

If more convenir 
dry milk producers b" a,>read out- on l 

V r*rVn attendance at a meet- ,bo* or canvaa- >o a lay 
U 11 x, hcld recently In the City ,DChea ***<*• Then, whi 
Hall Vancouver, when Mr. Mooes Cota- rikee o*" "hovels It 
nwth. who has been investigating t! e 8Pr,nklea It with an 
milk supply of the orty for some time ,ln* ran until It Is 
fV* **• resulU ot hi# Investigation.’ hamll«i the£S2l.T SÆsfisi- z i”—im- m“±,e" b*—
2* ^ Profl.ti l?**' dairies hand line «rain may be treated any time be- 
"J1 .of ** dty’e «upply of tolv "««ding, but It should not be put 
maa, nave n°t exceeded 10 per cent In ,nl° anything which has contained 
Che Uat U mouth* He advocated """tty grain, 
publicity In regard to the quality of contaminated.
7,.* . J** supplied by the dlùnrent A seed germination test should be 
uaines, nut it was pointed out that made so that allowance can be made 
damtiinü. MaMe t'° acUon for for any seed Injury. This seldom oe- 
oftbe >r-n. - *nctl re»orts cura unless the seed has been broken

Mr

Are you 
going to be 
caught without 
a Silo this fall?

The Vancouver Milk Probe
anoouvhr

lent, 
à c!i

• he grain may 
eao floor, wagon 

er about two 
lie one person 
over, another

mi:rrw
■Mil I

iry sprink- 03IBE
hadsame aa If it

d.

IIor It will again become
IT not, you have no time to waute.
In a very few weoks 

be ready to harveat

PreHtht shipment* these days are alow] 
and uncertain. Unleaa you

place your order immediately for an

your com will
damai-Tav. mÜ® ,We lX> acllon for for any seed Injury.
„ÏTk a**y l*nnll"h such reports curs unless the seed
01 JP* *2* oBcer or otherwise bruised
EtaLee-reït ", '.*“1 «mol» eennol be prerented by
IriZ'Z bïïïJSi Jü; U” ,bOT” -R C 9«*k"“

Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
advancedoent. the retail price had 

only 9S per cent, and he further claim 
P'raeer VaU*y Producers’

Association was overcharging the 
e,,en ceat* a Pound but

ter fat based on the price which th.- -

price should be 67K cents a iodbS usually confined to 
butter fat. Instead of 75 cent* M? £eV wtorar”7 ijî? n°l g6t 
Sherwood, the manager of the Produc- 2?, W*^tTr aUo*aa^- I 

-M tbel bl. enle, to

Es, rr isvsss WwJvSl
market milk was considerably greater , the sil° atthan the egpens. of bandit c'Sel ZSSA'S Si

Harrow asserted that the 16 tt® feat: **• «Polled ensilage on 
farmers had a perfect right to set Sc lü****1 °f d,s i

thiï'S'SVZÏÏSÎ.'SS! “t** VÆSSSM;
t«ESS£££ "m ï61

MASS IS CANADA

Feeding Summer Silage
A PROBLEM for the farmer who 
A has some ensilage left over for 

summer feeding Is to fee?
day to keep bib silage 
Summer feeding Is i

t one-half of J

IT the whole j 
with a herd 

R. H.

I. Ideal Green Feed Silo
t

you may not get it up in time to handle your corn. This is a 
risk you can not afford to

Order your Silo 
certainties.

Allow for freight delays and un- 
Giw youraeif time to erect it properly. If you 

put off thie important matter you may And it impossible to 
silo your corn this year.

Don't run this rat. Don't put off your decision sny 
Ut NOW—TO-DAY, 

flies this winter you will have the satis
faction of knowing that you are giving your cows a chance 
to make morey for

£ longer. Next week may be too late, 
and when theS

cular surface.
Of the association
correct, bur If the farmers had not ra-
reived more for their milk It would a KHFQRT has Just bean 
have meant that many of them would A thecanîïe aï 
have bad to go out of bus!net- and * a Branch rivinr th« rnii«—«— 
that possibly next winter Vancouver data on butter and eheeue production 

wmora might have had to eke out m Canada Production
ir requirement* with milk powders 

and water. While they were primer- Mah„
lly looking affci the Interests of the Butter §8.8*4 ITS lh. sta ics <•>?

srsÆiaÆïsJNï“ 
ïKstïüSïtîi sss. ■■ asaat- «asSraVwïn bU' ^ 10 COne,der ,he The average’ priSTof buttof in“m5° 

' *»■ SO cents and in 19W. 33 cents. Tho
————— average price of cheese worked out to

Tr«-,-8 Fell Sowu Gr.iu.

j-* ALLaown wheat and rye should datrlrln*- producing in
p be treateu with formaldehyde to 18Id’ 70 ®er cant- ot the total butter 
* prevent stinking smut of wheat prodocntM1 «xi 98 per cent, of the total 
And rye smut. The treatment la cheap ®hee*e Proportion for Canada In On 
ami effective If combined with crop , * *nore chewe ,a made than but-
rotatlon It does not cost more than „ Qu'*t<* morp by,,er I* made
a couple of cenu À acre, and not ‘lian Çheeae In Ontario the totaljium 
only provents the smuts mentioned. MJab,*ah*no«>ra operating In
our probably Increases yields by kill- and the Palri,nR num
lnK K"rme causing seedling blight and wt,Ut 1_ln the
. .rtoo. ÜWI.CU, known dlreue. or ‘•s8< ;
grains. Patron" 79.146; so that the average

Kormtidnhyd, I. mon, oommonl,
"fed for seed disinfection. Put one ^ 40 ln <lueb'*<‘

j=ss.b.«ï SSSSSSr- 
EE™E.™T=
-•^i-xiSEF1 —* £~s ™™£FBï5

was In a measure
Canadien Dairying Statistics

Issued toy 
Statistics

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

==rdLrsi“"*»’' -,r. .r.-.rjsi
“°*"'***k PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
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BE INDEPENDENT
IT IS YOUR SAVINGS, NOT PAY CHECKS THAT COUNT
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OWN A WESTERN FARM
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EHTZmS 5S-£?££555 BSrlSHlrEEE?'^ - Massdu""
Hft .£k“tt». General Chain» ol , "No' 9i: M"0»*yUi«-Kaw.- Itoeh- 
the American command- r‘naer. 1 K*““ “*"• added "Tlle™'a

I will not wait while the Boxera «’he™ y™xetriial=ummer, weather- 
massacre the helpless Christian». , °6' k'“ M™. Aydelot, he’s worse
Stay here or go bach to your own £“ » ®“«" fin”'; T™ tnow I’m 

untrles, as you please My army '"J". ”h'ch '* °n,y
win go on to Peking, 1! It must go * ®'”to °r Mlndt Goodrich urged. 
alone •• T*o matter what state you

And his will prevailed. WtetauHy jnro are in China now.
Followed then a memorable march, ™“ “ ,n * 1,1,116 .of . Insurrection 

the Stars and Stripes ever lead- ,hat *Pl ready for 6 "lnl* of
ing the line. The strength of the remirrectlon to-morrow. What are >ou 
force was thirteen thousand now and ,!**,* T. Aydelot? You
one thousand of these fell by the way ,,ke. “°"6" the Prophets."
before the end of the journey. McLeam half turned over with the

After Yang-Taun. for the only time ,
In this ten days' campaign, the sol- Thame, who wae lying on hto aide, 
dlers undressed and bathed thenv RnPP°rt*ng hto heed on hie band, 

Ives like Christians in the unchrts- <,uoled ,0*wJr: 
tlan Pelho. and on the next day, which 
was the Sabbath, they listened to the 
military chapel service. Six days 
they forged onward with the same 
cruel heat, and scalding air. and alkali 
dust, and poison water, over dreary 
plains, through deserted villages, 
twenty, twenty-live, and even thirty 
mllee a day, they pushed on toward of 
the Chinese capital.

And ever befo
slowly receded, stinging grievously 
as they moved. Sure were they that dred 
at last only dire calamity could await hardi

end walUni 
soldier bee. 
he brought 
to aid him.

close an ar 
length and

separated fi 
leaner siren 
ceptlon, hi 
tieth centur 

for hours 
The excey 

Inside whos 
firmly belle 
set foot ant 
the gods. 1 
defense* th< 
come again*

Oim FAPM HOMES
re

. t» : JSLi’i iJf
IPk

are from

QTHE most delicate, the most sensible ol all pleasures, consists in promoting the 
^ pleasure of others.—Bruvere.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

brother. In the long trenches pre
pared for them their dead were laid 

and then with reverent dignity and gentle 
Don't tell. Each one's place was carefully 
“I neffer ed with a numbered slab that I

along the ni 
Legation, 
bounds we 
brick and es 
ers and ma 
been shu 
the lnfurlai 
dally at thel

wT’S very 
I licking h 
* not so goot

goot," Hans 
is lips for mo

murmured,
re. "Wlsk>

«4
"'Oh, the prairies* air so 

there’s allers lots of 
In the golden fields of Kansas, 

the Fun Flowers Bloom.*" 
low boom of thunder rolled 
western sky: a twilight darkneaa 

the earth, and a long night of 
and strews began for the army

qnlet, an*as vassar,” 
Into a delirium. *' 

11," he pleaded.

yet 
Schmitt 
Yacob.

Don’t te 
mean to get : 

uld be der 
1 get

A little silence, then Hans murmur- the Weleh Fusille

iiy
Mstu

be
available, 
gate with w 
let or check i 

the broke

'•hes th«
earthen work, 
ed the weaki 
prsved. No 
outside 
—e little bar 
dren, forg 
dungeon dee 
bed eent oui 
sent up prny 
far that erv 
know. Frow

day the sacred dual might 
to <he soil 

sunset dee

the lines 
ai Artill 

with

not know 
1 hide for Ya

yet next time. I hate Yon a

carried back 
land. As the 
coloring and the 
and still, far along t 
of the English Roy

theof the bome- 
ned to richer 

grew still 
the bands

Scottish Highlanders^ 
uslc with the musk of

I'ci
Ya deliverance encamped piles of

re them the Boxers de the city the Boxers massed 
In numbers. Inside more than a bun- 

thousand waited the eomlng of 
y more than one-tenth of their 

No wonder they felt secure 
centuries-old

pipes of the 
mingled t 
the splendid band

“I didn't go to Kansas City. I coom 
back to (iretchen’s home by Little 
Wolf. I hide where I watch for Yacob. 
I shoot twice to be sure oh Yacob, an* 
Schmitt, hidin’ in der crack by der 
roat, get one shot." So I coom to Yer- 
many and enlist. Oretchen, she coom 
too an’ she stay der. Veil! I help 
fight Boxer some. Mine Gott. forglf 
me. I do once some goot for der world 
dis day."

And that

Fourteenth
name® 
behind their 

Thalne Ayde custom ed to 
und andF sleeping tentless on the grm 

to being beaten hv rains. H 
sound sleeper and he 
But to-night be could not

orld mo

waa very weary, 
sleep The

history;

P
uld
ch

TYV' morrow wn
that should 
in whloh

ange all future 
•ments ho waa a 
furrow that hts fr

or the prairie had by 
won it from wilderness 

All night long the rain

was the last of Wyker.
■wa« near The 
trne away by 

angels of merry, 
the Chinese plain 

slipped down the am- 
summer sky Info a bath of molten 

flame. Then out of sight behind the 
edge of the world It tur 
west into one magnificent eurg 
scarlet glory, touching to beauty the 
tiny gray cloud fleek« far away to the 
eastward- while lone rivers of golden 
Mght by rivers of roseate riow 
mingled at last slone the zenith In 
one vast sweep of mother-of-pearl. A 
cool breeze come singing In from the 
sea—fanning the fevered faro* of the 

nldlers. The desolate plan 
were hidden by the deepenlnr 
shadows, and the serenity of the twi
light hour fell on the battlefield.

could only In 
hands In era 
August skier 
stelked In o- 
tore Its way 
swooned dow 
and despair 
and trust, ai

The twll

Wide away 
the big red

unit, as every furrm 
Asher Aydelot. had 
face of the prairie

leht hour v 
ad been bo

as to fruitfulness.
All night long the rain poured In 

torrent* upon the ramp. A terrific 
cannonade of thunder shook 
earth. Tire lightning tore through 
clouds In jagged tongues of flame 
Where Thalne lay he could see with 
every flash the great frowning black 
walls of Peking looming up only a 
few Miles aw,-i v In II,o lull ef till 
thunder a more dreadful rannnnadlnv 
could he heard, hour after hour 
Thalne knew that Inside the walls the 
Boxers were besieging the Com 
pound And Inside that Compound, if 
he were yet aHve. was Ills old teacher 
Pryor Gaines. He wondered If the 
God of Battles that had led the armies 
all thla long hard way would fall them 
now when one more blow might bring 
deliverance to Ills children He S 

mbered again the blessing with 
leh his father had sent him forth

Red Cross

Aned all the
e of

went half nal 
san,i ha,* ,>r 
defense, 
means for pi 
thev fongot i 

On this A* 
known to 
Armies enei

height 
hold

An Easy Task When Living on the Lake Shore.
Washing the buggy on the farm I* sometime* rather Irksome as It usually re-
jjktward «V, Ont . however, this task Is sUnpUAed*as^wtu" be noteiPfrom the 
Illustration. Then, too. the members of the family can alt at the water's edge 

end enjoy the scenery while the task Is being performed

weary so

The storm 
starved and 
rain softened

threatened tr 
Arm* these 

k of eanm 
-ond anytt

American Infantry In the sw 
sacred strains of

eet and the slender colflinn moving arrows the 
ed old plains, led under a flag of red, white, 

and blue, with bahd* ever playing The 
Star-Spangled Banner, while from line me 
on line rolled out th

tuE h “A Thhyp?"y 7rh?n thy ,treneth

born «tile band of soldiers foolishly br . Thf ”e™el ,h?
following thi receding Boxer must at "n" Mwn,*ernMlh are the everlasting 
last crush Itself like deed-ripe fruit

ainsi the ancient and Invincible , memory» brought peace, and at 
wall* of Peking. length, wrapped round In the ble««

~ __" . , . .. . Ing of an abaolute truat, he fellOn the evening of the sixth day asleep

IT JTraftÏÏÏ ** ». * - 2*. « d.
the- world'» eotdlery, stumbled lnt» drp#dflj( niKbt the madneee of the 
camp with their ontpo.l. In elxht ol .l' ,orcM ™ a,,,"b'"';Wa *" ”"lh’ 
the «real wall, ol the Cltr el Peking. N”,r ,6,“ "
Th,» had been the Innxcst and hetteet '^d,"”d drtnk- '™"*lad

... of all the dey», with the weariest £• "( Mood end the eight of
length el marrh. A greet «torn, cleud ?**"• c<”ld "««I •« 
wa, rlilng In the weet end the elr “c ,ur,r ',h",n ">• !?ry !”••«■» "= th- 
hong hot end etlll helote It. d™°" mlnd" th"« I™»''

prom lied the cuti ne to piece; next por ,„ch „ ,h«,e the mlelnn.rv I, ol-
ntlre army. To stay here and "This Is the hottest day I ever fered up. A human jungle, entame,1

Then the of each national!* • 
lelr dead. Swlftlv 
panes* digged an<l 

up the graves into which their 
comrades were deftly heaped. Tin- '
Russian and Siberian Cossack lunged 
their fallen ones In heavily and un- 
feelingly. The Bengalese and Sikhs 
thrust their own out of sight as they 
were planting for an uncertain har- ^n(| r 
vest. Bach soldier from France who |aat an(j 
lost his life

men rove
fPTh 

hi* s

the belovout to bury ||i 
trie brown Jar

E'en though 
That raise 

Still all my 
Nearer, my 

Nearer to 
Thalne Ay 
1 biggest 1.

God, to Thee,
r to Thee at weird battle wj,

be a cross

delot knew that 
esaon waa learned.

tae
hwshall bo

hands So t 
dreadful nleh
st'-mi ■

besieging gu 
little reef of 
less. It waits 
d*w A alien 
and th* wise 
ly what it m

from France who 
that battlefield fell 

grave and there his country, 
sred him over, an unmarked 

la a foreign land 
alnc stralgh 
ipad(

grateful to his 
after-sunset el 
benediction of th*
Ing act of the day 
ried and
into the holes aw 
his heart grew blc 
speakable as he 
Irreverent and

CHAPTER XXIII.
The End of the Wllderneee.

med one single river? 
ned one single acre?

single nuggot 
)? No. not I.

htened . minute above Have I na 
breezes 

heated brow
seemed like the 

Infinite on the clos-
...........He saw the hur-
unfeeling dumping of bodies 
holes awaiting them Then 

with something un
noted how In all that 
unsympathetic action wl 

English soldi

Have
r»re I claimed one slngl 
The Have I kept one slngl

Ing sami " 
Because my p _ 

times over by 
But yod wouldn’ 

go up and

Ma '* ' (To
t understand it. You

bent like con 
ant hills will 
liquid which 
the druggist.

I times.

The Explorer. 
The victory at Ynng-Tsun had co 
th a tremendous loss of life. To

the American 
alone were eerv

ery
for St al

M gseoMne.
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•n<l waiting, to whose wilderness the —■

rtLXT, ysrïsüüj; | THE upward look i-x-x... „ <a"x
| Qiamonii Subtler j;:

m Slx,y ye»re as successful v 
HI educators, with many of her III! 
... sons and daughters occupying f 
llll Prominent positions In pulpits X III! and In various activities of 
X naUonal life, is the brilliant re-

P

close an area some
SSHL I?1 •*el" ”"«• to wtolh. ,N til the., Ihiog, .re more than

lotuer strength. Intended, with one ex- When we finally 
ception, In the opening of the twen- mit of Mount Mans/ 
ilcth century, not so much for defense some of us was a h 
as for boundary lines. hours' work, we felt over and over

The exception Is the Imperial City, again that we had been amply repaid 
inside whose sacred precincts It waa There was no higher ground until 

believed a foreigner might not Mount Washington waa reached, so 
set foot and not be stricken dead by there waa nothing to obstruct the 
the god.< This City within a city had view in any direction for many miles, 
defenses the allied armies were yet to At nights the lights of Montreal could 
come against. It lies on the north, in- be 
hide the great wall. Just east of it, 
along the north wall, waa the Foreign 
Legation, whose south and east 
bound* were lesser structu 
brick and earth. Here all the fore

been

great walls about Peking 
fourteen mile An Exceeding Great Reward III!rteen miles in

III
reached the aam-

II, which to 
renuoas two

llllI ALBERT COLLEGE 1
II!K BELLEVILLE ONTARIOf

... Thn different classes which 
in] embrace Collegiate Work, in- HI '«“ding Fourth Form and mi 
y > acuity. Literature, Music— j||| 

led fill Pl2£0, Voca*- 0rKan and Violin x 
On llll —Expression. Art, Theology and 

until X Ph7«“*l Culture, are under the 
llll supervision of thoroughl 
llll potent Instructors.
iiii . RecognlsinR the demand for ÏÏ 

bookkeepers and stenographers, [,,] 
• *~'ned accountant has been iii 

“* our Commercial De-

Fall term commences Septem- 111 
her 10th. X

... Write for Calendar, stating |j|! 
| course deal red. Established y

E. N. BAKER, M.A., D.D., 
Principal.

miles away.
ys are cloud filled at times the 
other thing to be seen is Mount 

Washington.
On one side the mountain i 

sheer for thousands of 
another, range followed range, i 
the eye reached Lake Champlain.

When the!

l:
native Christiana

shut In for six long weeks,
the infuriated Boxera hammering I never could have imagined such a 
dally at their gates, mad for masaacre. sunset. In one place lhe water of the 

Here they had barricaded them- lake warn a burnished sheet of gold, 
selves with all the meager means 1* the sunset glory, each mountain 
available. They had fortlfled every range was a different color, ranging 
gate with whatever might stop a bul- from daintiest old rose to the deepest 
let or check a cannon ball. They filled Purple. It Is one of the most blessed 
un the broken places In the walls with of Life's facts, the reward ttuti f<*. 
plies of earth: they dug deep trenches low* hard, faithful, honest work. If 
Inside these walls, and Inside these U 1* successfully done, that success la 
-" -has they had built up heaps of **■ own reward. If It Is poorly done, 
earthen works. Dally they strengthen- even though we know we have 
ed the weaker places and watched and our beat, the knowledge that we 
preved. No word from the big world done our best Is a b.eased satisfaction, 
outside seemingly could come to them *f we hare failed utterly. If we felt 
-a HUIe handful of the Lord's chib *‘ WM °ur duty to do It, then we have 
dren. forgotten of Him, anu locked 1,16 Meeeed <x>n#clousness that we 
dungeon deep from human aid. They have ,r,p<L and tried hard, which must 
had sent out a cry for help and had **• hotter than to have cowardly 

up prayers for deliverance How •Mrked. 
far that erv had gone they could not As we 
know. Frowning walls heaetged by of the gl

all around them. They sunset, so we can 
could only look up and lift up helpless Klory and of the beauty of God's re- 
hands In nrayer to the hot, unpltylng wards, either in this life or the life 
August skies above lhem Sickness to come. That sunset was ao dlf- 
stslked In over the walla. Hnnger fer®nt from any other that we had 
tore Its wav through the rate* Death PVVr seen. So our God-planned re-

dlfferent from what

not only 
I of con- 

eed

y com- X
i*

v aftral 
•• secured for 
llll pertinent.;
!

1

f

, ISX! IX! IX!

uld h ve had an Idea 
of the beauty of that 
i have no Idea of the

never co 
ory and

way through the gates. THE MARTIN
up, ward is often so

we had planned and expected

mastery and 
the Joy of
-J. H. N.

DITCHER .«GRADERswooned down, 
and despair Is

and sorrow seep-I
t h

fliHlf:1
faith, and love failed Pl« Y9UP PITCHES 

ÇR4PES YVUR R9APS 
EASILY 
QUICKLY 
CHEAPLY

So again and 
the Joy of

They ate dogs and horses. They querlng, but also 
went half naked that they might make In* great reward, 
seed Nuts of their clothes for greater 
defense. They exhausted ev 
means for protection and life, I 
they foneot not to pray 

On this August night, while un
known to the besieged the Allied 
Armies encamped only six miles 
sway, the reign of terror reached Its 
height for the little Christian strong 
hold.

!pju?tS'*'e

“Cownred With Others"bnt When the Unwelcome '* Ant ’*— 
Visit.

| T does not seem uncommon at this 
I reason of the year to be troubled 

w ith ants In the pantry, or around 
Ih# shelves of our kitchens. It also 

. . frequently happens that when these
The storm beat pitilessly on the insects ron»j into our homes, the 

es The majority of us endeavor to recall 
and the something we read one time on the 

eradication of ante, but quite often we 
back that particular 

probably troubled for 
t get rid of them, 
er than cure! To

iiiiiiin
fREE ®00!1
Hi Motor tiro Motorfclry- M
•U.<*aplM OerptWeranBeeSMu». /]a HAW MANUFACTURING CO. 
D.rt ns OUrtwm. a—.. u.l*

Mistw

Dors me work or so min 
sen» re* r*Et booklet

C., & Co... c. u-,'
■ 3 eovie it. hietm omu

starved and ragged captlv 
rain softened the earthworks 
rivers of water In the trenches 
threatened to undermine the walls, cannot 
Acmes these walls the Incarnant at- remet! 
tick of cannon and mar of rifle* was some 
bemnd anything the six weeks' selge Pre 
had known, and only the power of avoid a siei 
Omnipotence could slay the bloody kitchen and 
hands. So the long hours of the from sweepln 
dreadful night dragged on y AM. Ants a

At length came daydawn The en<* <►( gmins of 
"t"*» had rolled away. A hill In the bread 
besieging guns gave the Legation a th? 
little rent of mind Hungry and help *« < 
leas. It waited the passing of another be8t 
da* A silence seemed to All the city t,ve 

the wiser ones wondered anxious-

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
ly and are 
time -before we 
mention is belt

m of

In-venae your egg 
yield by purcha»lnnAh
A CHOICE PEN
of our high record 
Rocks, Wyandotte*, 
I^ghema or Rede. 
1117 Mating I.ut con
taining «5 photo* of 
stock, building» Feed

Our m Eg* Kind frea

L. R. Guild, Box 76, Rackwoed, Oat.

house anti 
clean and 
lbs Into the 

-d by the 
and crumbs of 

helves

re attracte
SSVfK *UQHT Ct0RAHM AI. T"* 

WHITE LEGHORNS.
*he*n tonic formula*

Insects become too i, 'nierons 
eradicate l»1

method

h**l K. Boyer, Bo* 13. Hammontwv
any other wa> the 

ny times the only e»'«fi
ts to find and destro.

ly wliat It might portend. Ontario Veterinary Collets
Under the Control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario 

Established 1862.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto

LENOAR ON APPLICATION.

While tliere are three or four spe
cies of ants ihat occasionally ge* 
the house, the little red ants ud the 
Ht tie black ants are the most , 

t-amon bisulphide put on sn absor- mon and troublesome. The little red 
bent like con on and pushed well into ant la the true bouse species The 
ant hills will destroy the ants. It Is a little black ant Is not strictly a 
liquid Which may be purchased from speclee. although it la frequently 
the druggist. Keep It away from lira found indoors and become* at tlmee 
** *11 Hntw. since II is as dangerous as troublesome as the red ant. If the 
M gasoline. nest of the red ant can bo

<
(To be Continued.)

Ei A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S., Principal

- ________

THE C.P.R, 8IYES YOU 
TWENTY YEARS TO PAY
An immense area of the m 
land in Western Canada 
low prices and easy terms r 
from $11 to 130 for farm land 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
•50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, etc.

for safe at

t!l
up to 12000, also repayable in twenty 
years-intereet only 6 per cent. Here 
is your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and par- 
ticulara apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 

First Street East, Calgarv. Alta.

No buslne 
suggestions
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the gem Jar* to a sudden chan 
temperature. Also, alter the jare 
cooled off, examine the tope ti 
that the cover* are air-tight. Du 
the cooking of the product*, place 
glaee tops on the aealers but do 
fasten them. Any sit-am 
may be generated will escape. As 
aoon, however, as the process Is Un
billed, fasten the tope securely.

What le preferred are good, plump 
fowls, with a fair proportion of chick
ens. the bones of the latter giving a 
firmer Jelly and lessening the danger 
of a soupy or slushy product. As a 
precaution against this condlUon, 
where the pack Is straight fowl, gela
tine may be, and often Is used.

trade Is very simple, and Is glv. 
detail toy Dr. Robt. Darnes, Chi 

pi Meat and Vanned Foods Division, 
or by inject- Health of Animals Branch, Depart- 
ilch may be ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, as fol-

two or three ounces 
phlde can be injected Into 
neat of the black ant Is fo< 
be treated with hot water 
Ing carbon bisulphide wh 
applied through one or two 
the top of the nest. These h 
treatment should be covered over out 

earth. Kerosene and water 
to ant holes will also des

of carbon blsul-

It can the @g”»gJoy!
f'L

The!

I loles after Clean and cut up the chicken. Sort 
the fleshy portions, euoh a#^ the

•t
ny portions, 
and breast.

of the bones 
these fleshy por- 

Jar or other container, 
possible. Add salt and 

i a teaspoonful of salt

pour- legs, thighs 
stroy protruding

One of the beet means of des 
the Insects In the house is to 
them to porous sponges moiste 
with sweetened water and 
where they are most nur 
sponges may bg collected 
dally and the ants swarm 
destroyed by Immersion II 
Washing the places 
frequent with boiling water, Into Place tn boiler or other veesel con- 
which tansy leaves have been drop- talnlng warm water and gradually 
ped, Is also effective, but care must bring to a boll. For pint Jare boll 
be taken that the steam from this two and one-quarter hours. For quart 
mixture does not get near the eyes, jars boll three ana one-half hours. 
Hot alum water in the proportions of Place the balance of the chicken In 
two pounds of alum to three quarts of kettle and boll Mil the meat will strip 

l applied liberally to the free from the bones, atrip off all 
red ants havt 

their home, will do good work.

4-3 XXÜ £Ïæ3S353 wIng [lorttone

troylng tione in a gem 
attract as closely as 

ned pepper (about
placed and one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper) 
These Fill to within threetpiartem of ai 
times inch of 

ikig in them that

tp„'
W.tch C

HIS IsTIlance of the 
paring which

over flowing with the 
from the ba! 

chicken, process for prep 
le given below.

meroirc
losses In q 
the gréa tes 
cause of hfc 
which prod 
poor body, 
turc and the 
and keaplnj 
considerably 
the shrink* 
mean a lam 
pound, whh 
knows noth I 
haps hundn 
lose heavily 
possible for 
which may 
much dlffe.e

where the ants ÿHFianiijrijæM?

If;®*
'8. £■•

Tried Cucumber Pickle Recipes
Alice A. Ferguson, York Co., Ont.

- ?0 part of the cucumber crop need 
be wasted. Though the small 
uniform cucumbers are used for 

green pickles, the larg 
ones make a pickle whh 
not superior to the 
am sending along a couple

8'lced Cucumber Pickles.
One dosen large green cucumbers 

pared ind sliced; one dosen onl 
also el iced; arrange In alternate 
ers, ar.lt and leave standing over night. 
In the morning drain, and prepare the 
following dressing: One qt. vinegar; 
on.- cup white ugar; one tablespoon 
rmstard, (may omit); one teaspoon 

; * teaspoons tumertc; 
aspnon cayenne pepper, 

igar and eplces; pour 
and onions. The cu- 

retain their crispness, and 
eep from season to season.

Ripe

Cut In pieces about two Inches 
long, and one-quarter inch thick 
Sprlntle with salt, end leave 
night. In the morning drain, cook In 
very weak vinegar, containing a small 
lump of alum, to gl 
transparent Drain: 
of one-quarter pound sugar to 
quart vinegar; whole cinnamon and 
cloves tied In a bag: one teaspoon 
curry powder: two teaspoons turm
eric; one-quarter teaspoon cayenne 
pepper Bring to a boll: add cue 

I hers: cook for a few minutes 
bottle. This Is good with fish.

N V
e overgrown

fiequal If
pack in Jar. Pou 

balance of the liquid In 
has not been used in the first 4>ir 

1s not enough liquid to fill the 
Jar, add water. Place In 

boll pint Jare one

ir thereon 
the kettle

e made meat and
scellent

ftIf there
C.n You Hens lor Winter Use lbo,„

be made and three-quarter hours, qua 
kitchen, and one-quarter houre.

ht If desired, the whole of the chicken 
be prepared the same as the last

.COPPER TANK
but
the
about the f 
celvlng a bo 
pounds of bu 

The butte; 
tempe raturer 
churn* his < 
wire a good 
the work In 
have an adv 
gives leas ai

to do the woi 
little longer 
do the other 
the best that

b)SCANNED chicken" may 
at homie in your own 
out of the old hen* that oug 

to be killed anyway.
The method of operation 

1s known as "straight pack

Cooks by Steam Pressure
for what part. 
" by the In

Made In 6 sizes.
The Toledo “IDEAL" Home 

ner and <'<x*er u acknowledg 
the world over, after twelve yea.„ 
of euocese, to be the greatest cun 
nlng machine ever made. You can 
d-> your bit for Canada In saving 
tin* Nation's food by canning at 
H«ene. or starting a Canning Club.■^-“ss.-sar ns
keep for years and years. No. 20. 
same as cut holds IS .mart jars,— 
Ill.SO prepaid If your dealer cannot 
supply you Eighty page coek book free If you order to-day.
THE LOUIS McLAIN COMPANY, 
461 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg, Man.

all cases take care not to expos*
curry powdej;

I one-quarter tes 
Scald vinegar, su 
over cucumbers 
cumbersCANADIAN NATIONAL Cucumber Pickle, 

cucumbers and removePar
Ms. Yes.EXHIBITION

Sept IQAug. 25 TORONTO
Jonb firmness, till 

make a dressingJUBILEE YEA* SPECTACLE
1200—-Performers—1200 

The last word In spectacular pageantry. enough for two or three days' supply.
day's watering and will the^toTready 
for the next day. For indoor plants 

tile hot water can easily be added 
to take off the chill. Water direct 
from a tap or well should never ba 
used for Indoor planta.

A eimple way to ascertain whethec 
a pot plant requires water 
the side of the pot with 
If the sound I» rlea 
ter Is needed, but l 
no water Is needed When a person 
has had some little experience with 
plants they can tell at a glance whi
ther they need water. When a plant 
has become very dry ao that Its fo
liage has toegun to droop, the pot 
should be entirely immersed In a 
veesel of water until 
longer show. It may 
In a shady spot and be 
and window pla 
watered by immet 
plan of giving a little water out of a 
Jug Is quite a mistake. The only ef- 
feet le to moisten the surface of the 
■oil, still leaving that below, where 
the roots are. almost dry.

It Is not possible to make any rule 
as to how often a plant should be wa
tered. Much depends on Its eu.» 
roundings and the temperature It Is 
In. Planls that make a free growth, 
such as fuchsias, geraniums and cin
erarias, generally require mor 
than slow growing ones tike 
Again, plants having soft foliage r«e 
quire more moisture than plants with 
hard leaves.

Never leave a plant standing In a 
saucer containing water. This causes 
■our soil and the roots quickly b» 
come diseased.

The beet water for ail planta la th
eater nature provides.
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More exhibits, more features and more special attractions than 

ever before. IT Is a goot 
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In proper condition. If the cheese is Five year cumulative nrrnnn ulwl « . , „

a uï; e“® s™—• ” sâïrrS
a - gs|rSS-&æ:-wformed or if wax is not well applied. AK1* >• '•ll- The following rJorX JhSw of thT. b^JjU-m , s*.vtr*‘ “Ver he,,€r*

gSr-VSaiMiï: " *s£|aSrEKSs£
th'iuu»,-» „, ÏÏSîSJSr.’SJ «SÎ '*6'” "" - ■**- gs?j.hiK"„«is™-vn

1 moM tor rom, time to «bow surhce detect, '-»■ £ a SS™i^S.'SÏÏ'rè.'ÏSÎj.VM. "Im
i/w««C i* Uie *re*lteel °*re to prevent wben taken from storage, these being First record ......“m iofit T*m f£lved D,‘r,‘mb''r- l»l*. a heifer ™*f tram
losses in quality of butler Perhaps observed as blistered paraffine or rind -'S7J5d re<',*d ••••U.OM 6ill7 {ôl ‘5?ved>WpJhÜld'n iYiTk,h, Rprond- Mln«.
the greatest losses are sustained be- r°t under the paraffine coat. îv» ♦«.« 4.11 bîn r«v' fmm' ,"h7 "n T?!1*"1

k °f h!?11 cburnln* temperatures. Tbe roel of an outfit Is only about Fourth reoord iü ia'm lîo sî Î Î5 Third, calved .......ember. i»ii w u ana
which produce leaky butter with a *15 to *20 at most or one can be de- ^ . ,, , ——  1_ _ ,„Jte ^ he,,er- ,:|P»y Bureka,
poor body. It will not hold the mois- vtaed bT "tost cheesmakers at a very Tatei <» calve.) ..SO.StO stOO.U o ,nd,
ture and the salt wUl not be dissolved. "“le oost. The paraffine Is not e* Avm». (i calf, . .„W« sooos "" reC°rd "° far U
ron,|k|' VMg qii?11îy Wl" be affected ponslve and the probable cost per These records mah ' K 9i,r Intentions are to Improve the dairy
considerably Besides these defects. pb«^*"« •* not In excess of two or three [ym «editions.' ah^hoü^th, a^225$2 IhT’h^rl ue *w>d "lre" *n'l retaining 
the shrinkage will be large, and maj cents and at least five per cent, shrink Ï2*Jf JS^SS* ,U| •“** £2Tbl£ «X t^ri^i’l^.edlS'm i hü1^!", he
pound *whdrh°f»h0,le °r BOre cenU » T °h ^,rV^ ,and thp Pinvention ^tEBÏLdWMu brETj'a'w"/' T!"" Krlne T found",lnn W-' ™m Z 
pound, which the average creamery of t"0'** will pay In a more saleable «on. Emtenskm Service J W *' «lli. h p *nd ^wine departments Our
knows nothing of. Yet there are per eheeee Cheese should be thoroughly 11U1U.M1------------------------. JuEtedivET oTmIII'w.™. if^iient renre-
haps hundreds of creameries which drled off “nd ""owed to cool before UNIVE"8ITV OF alberta HERDS. Suffolk. Oxford and lP^e«te?hrTn h!he 
loee heavily and this will make It lm- Mn* paraffined -C. R. W n WTOR. tajui and dairy in uur S£Sl*!ru,"l* we have iW-jarseyi
P«»sible for them to pay good prices, r*,ry *tatlstlce show a satisfactory t, ^ herd at the University £ a|. JnTr^kshlnSr^.'r^; rhnlen,1 rhT""-
21* “» ■* “• ~*»n Uar. a -h- ™,p„, « c™. „,i v a.’TM,  ̂ »“ KÏ” ». r7£.r!~"t

uuoh difference In the price paid for butter factories Makers are cortitnhr cows are used foT fudgiiL pureôêea^n r»C~ Tu*v re,‘'nn'1 nn ">p University 
butterfat by different creameries In "do,n* bit." Vth tha work ofThe^nima" wiJhbfh“7d, Lor Judging pumoees.— S5esz.IT» ,n ssSï®SïS3r.zr,z p°LtelCardReport* ! œps««iK
temperatures of his cream closely and Correspondence Invited. ! 11,6 two-year-old Holr-ein heifer. Rose- L,t-Dw"1, Prof'‘*,or of Animal tfue-
cburns his cream cold enough to as- l==^=^=7 * ' ---------------------------
«ire a good body and does the rest of
the work In workman like manner will °OUNTV' p‘ *• '••-AND.
have an advantage over the one who bus^ h^t^1'' h«*i. .V'rermer* "•hs^ioVra,ten,ion to thp d«f«'" or &j3s zszssm
bis work. the Mggeat on record. HotaVme and tur-

Yes. sir, Mr Buttermaker. It pays I‘iîru far fienti-
j";1";*• »«*rut.ihn„hitt.t„. SL-p%iÆr*..ruLs .is sit
Itttlo longer to churn the cream and ‘wt.ro,ne anticipate big pricS. Milk c«wî 
do the other work. Give your work <ÎÜ*.,com5Siî b?« Prices and
tk. b,,tti», „ 7„„, „„„„ „ :„r“nc:"îS:s.r"“^t0“ srit1?.1
>™r« llBttrr, Che^e ,„d E,« * U ” D

The Makers' Comer

Watch Churning Temperatures

The Viking it a 
Quality Machine 

l^^ADE in Sweden in the 
, 1 largest cream separator 
«acton- m the world ; capacity, 
180,000 separators a year. The 
fact that we manufacture in such 
-——-77 -aentlttss is on# reason 
why we can oflsr a flm-class, high 
122* awcbine like iF.'TmüfâTi
itt.M.ritMo price.

Brantford Kerosene Engines
1!^ to 00 H. P 

ary. Mounted, Traction

PRINCE COUNTY, P. B. I.

It '» » n~il bu.lnes. propoHltlon to if.* rotor™

rhe»-sr -,n clean shelves turning every ®"k «rw. ar. very hSh^TkS1 Sd'«Îîim 
dey until cheese are fire or six days 2b?y V‘t"(l* the ,ufb‘ps oonald^
old when they should be paraffined.
We always heve the paraffine very Kinq-i rn.ibtrv „
hoi and dip the cheese as quickly as COUNTY, p.

sk artSi srssnsrs 

I fr-SL-B

« J M t*n'.r gy^raSdSwi'S E
rfSw''»

to a better advantage than at 'bou«!ht ,»** remarkable. Good average faetory Hut when shipped In a local SdX Î r^tt'sH'S"1"4 w^- 
way It should he done at factory ns b?t at
very few small re elvers or storages m,,re thw> Uie cost of ke«ping*a' sheep > 
have facilities for paraffining. ThJ^Ts Includ^

Experience has clearly shown the ftwts of is lamt»' in Uie fa'i? thl^pSeiv
desirability of paraffining cheese of tt*i.ltF » breeding ewe ■> h..^........ -
the Cheddar type, both whole milks ——J- A. M.
end «kirns The wax coat prevents Richmond co.. Quebec 
or materially reduces the normal _
shrinkage during storage and dlatrl- weH^th^a^Ss l4 u
bulk». It protecu lb. .urf.re of th. W-lïïr âiT'oSïrôiCnîSr 
cheese from dirt and mold contam- wlH be a good or op. Roots und
I nation of all kinds and It keeps the ïLT’-Ju*" rSiLT,u- .•‘■^«ree are hold-ri— h*»^»« ïU”V^t^53L’a,3s
A*”* 1 d®** •>• only If the work S£*- ««» «602 hens
Is properly done and if the cheese are ^ n’ r*^ pork prk*e •‘"i high.

Paraffining Cheese
BRHIi

—IKING flssigi:
«rated success on thousands of 
ferins throughout Canada. Get one

ffiœffli-AWSiSÏand Its running oost Is little, as it 
runs on coal oil or naphtha.

Crete Mixers, Windmills, etc. 
request08"* °f ,ny llne m«UPd on

J j Crern Sepvilon of QuiUtj

BALED SHAVINGS
EEHEr~2Si;
to take them In now, as they wltl not be 
available next winter

HOL8DN LUMBER CO., LTD. 
Burlington. Ontario.

mold-free
SOOLO, SNAPIEY t MUIR CO, LIDsire shrinkage 

mold or dirty spots earn, 
restored hot.»., parafflnln 
show and Biake the cheese urvslgh 
After cheese hare become dry 

rnfflne has hardened they can 
ed and shipped.

When cheese are shipped to 
receiver where ; 
use at a centra 
paraffining can be

Brentford, Winetpr,. Resis», Calfsry

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
We will send a Gilson Engine, anv 

slxe, without charge, to any responsible 
farmer in Canada to try out on his own 

- farm at his own work. Write for
further particulars of our free ' Ini 
offer, catalogue and special 

ductory prices.

.GILSON MFC. CO.

267 Yotk St., Cue'pk.ODt,ri«5

The Surest Way r° eel1 your sun>ius stock «e
~ through the live stock columns of 

Send Inb y^r'ad"*1 Delry' Th* coel U UtUe and the results certain.
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FARM AND DAIRY(!*»930
the month of July. Lady Waldorf 
lend* the mature class with the line re
cord of 36.19 I be. butter and 772.0 Ibe. 
milk In «even dux*, and 146.86 lb*, butter 
"ltd 3865.6 I bn. milk In 30 days. Her bent 
day's milk wax 111.4 lb*. In the Jr two- 
year-old elan*. Hat Loo rietertle make* a

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM JULY 1 

TO JULY 11.
Mature Claes.

Peter Hamilton 
Carrier Silo Filler 
and Feed Cutter • 16.3IÎ lbs. butter. the world's championship lor butter In

.in-day record: uy. 4m. 30 butte^ ^dlvUlons  ̂with
™l v" Hardy, 1toockvÛle.4e 86 ^ k<" n. v.-n days; 122.01 lbs butter and 1362 6

2. Johanna Hue Luralne 2nd, 11604, 9y. milk In 80 day*, and 223.26 lbs. butter
Oiu. 5d.; 703.6 lbs. milk. 24 16 lbs lat, and 4561 I lbs milk In 60 day*. Taking
30 20 lbs. butter Into conekkxralion type. else, nonatltutlon

14-day record: By. tm. Rd.; 1176.0 lbs and production, this is undoubtedly one
mUk, 46.71 lbs fat. 58.39 lbs. butter. W. of the greatest heifers the breed has yet 
C. Houck, Black Creek. produced.—'W. A. Clemons, Secretary.
lm. iW.ffiPfi. 'ÏÏSt'&oW: I»; SEMI-OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOL. 
27.88 lb* butter W. II Uough, Bloom STEIN-FRIESIAN COWS FROM

If you have a gasoline engine, why not 
fill your own silo and cut your own Ini If 
We hax-e a machine which your engine will 
run in an efficient manner, and which will 
answer all your feed-cutting requirement*.

PETER HAMILTON machine* have
tremendous strength snd greet capacity. 
They will cut up an enormoue pile of feed 
in a day, and I*-, a use of their shearing 
method of cutting only a small amount of 
power it required.

Mature Class.4. Bettlna 3rd, 11191, 8y. 8m 29d.; 699.3

*i utSVSriS'JStvtii"K’iit: TsSxy*'**’iwwV'ièSî
12.74 Ibe. butter. B B. Durham, Smith- 3 Hawdon'e Pride. 1999, 9y.; 14X9 lbs. 

« ltlllrr.U tlnehM. MT1* Sv *"llk' 640 lhs f*' *78 00 butter. John

1^=':W.iTV‘Vf A “ <£ waww.*,,

i s?

K‘b'Æ

middle of September. Only . i-.x -iL 1 " W'encae, p Vida Prlncoes 2nd laidv DnKol. 1653*.
sr-sr-s ............. .. ,>•»>.„*»- & jst. flu” “

A. O. KERR. NORTH CORE. QUI BEC ft,' , wi 42 lbe*hutted Four-Year Claes.
.... .160-day record: 8v Rm 9d : 27371 7 lbs 1 Plus Pontiac Artis. 14792. 4y. 331 d.;

milk, 81? 04 the fat. 1116 11 lbs. butter 20911 Ibe. milk. 816 lba fat. 1020.00 lbs.
iimnnitUtiwinuiEn we ,<•'*•”F-™• 'TîUS „. ,Wl

Jr. Four-Year Class. 14297 lbs. milk. 603 lba. fat. 4M 75 lbs.
1 Jemima Johanna of Urn rev 77360. butter T lb Dent * Son. Woodstock

■ SeVtiK"* '*>• ^=1SifStSr,#C&,V6
E: | ra™?™ ”

3 Queen Mercetia Bmma. 27112. 4y lm T H. Hent A Bon. Woodstock. 
lTd : 485 I fix* milk. 14.94 Ibe fat, 1* 68 Three-Year Class,
n- butter W Bred PWllls. MUlbrook , Desta tod. 33121. 2y 313d.; 16111 lb*

mUk. 637 lba fat. 171.26 lbs butter J. 
E. tilbhnns. Renfrew

Free Booklet many good 
ym^on with thesepoints in 

max bines that It mil pay ] 
to write for our free booklet 
describing them.

Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited 
Peterborough .Ont.

Vip!

Write to-day to

Club. Slmcoe, Ont.
,"SJ1.7r£5S':£rs,JS|"

Tell u* the class you want 
have them all—100% values.

TAMWORTH.
| Sows and Ii
I several litters Just weaned 
I Heralds Farms, Bearnsvllle. Ont.

Niagara District.

Bears mi

Br. Three-Year Class.
1 Countr*^ Walker Srgt*. 28661. 8y 2 Hillside Komdjke Lady. 16114. Sy.

______________________________ ___11m Id : '24 4 lb* milk. 31 M H>*. fat, 65d ; I369n lb* mUk 472 lb* fat. 590 00
?« ?5 lh* huiler K It Purtelle. Bloom- Ibe butter W A McKIroy. fhestervllle

1 WANTED l,Md Jr ThreeV.erClasie ■ ■»' Three-Vear Class. fa, lhe butter T H pent * Son.
1 Colony Wadmantje Newman. 301*6 • Kklry Tale. 26A27. Sy 13.',d : 13888 lb*

I Iv 1m lOd ; 587 1 lb* rnltk. 20 08 lb*, fat. '"‘lh. 4.74 lba fat. 542 50 lba butter. Hoa- 
, 26 to lb* hutte- l'ttal for Insane. Hrtklrk, Man

14-dnx record: 3v. 1m IM 11M I lhs 6 Lady Peart lleng'-rvcld. 39267. 3y.

i Jr,,,,7,7,%TkX'jzsuss
--------------------— * Am Dd^^is/'n^'niük'NTitn^ih* fat. 6 Mcdrose Paforlt, 11234. *v 16ld : 12761

-------------------------------- ---------
WWC 9FÆWm ___ j Sr. Two-Year Clsee. 7. 'nmIi.-u nd*8ar^K«»mdyhe. 422*5

EsaisSaggig T;;.v?ra.Wi,1!SS: 8» %» «.ft

. ...... J t
of all kind*.». poultry 

price lint.
WALLER'S

Live hen
Write for

Two-Year Class.
Jr. Two-Yssr Class. - , Rue fcuUer 2nd. 31437. 2y.

1 Hot Loo PletertJe. 38502. Iy. 3m Id ; I05d.: 9133 lhs. milk. 361 lb* fat. 451 25
578 » lbs milk. 21 26 lbs. fat. 30.32 Ibe |b* huile- o A r Guelph.
butter 2 Maud Bcesle DeKfll 2nd. 10490. 2y.

.70-day record: 3y. 3m. Id ; 2362 6 lbs. ISM : Hw<", lb* milk. 338 lb* fat, 405 25 
milk. 97.61 lb* fat. 13201 lbs. butter lb*, butter. H M Peacock, Aylmer

60-day record: 2y. Sm Id; 4661 I lbs i lira ce Dayne Duchess. 32331. 1y '
mlik, 178.61 lbs fat, 123.36 lbs. butter SIM.: 8618 lb*, milk. 2*8 Ibe fat. 372.50
W. L. Shaw, Newmarkot lbs butter Jo*«n-h Pronk. Nantlcoke

2 Queen Ormaby lieKol. 40353. 2y 2m 4 Black Lass. S1Î01. 2y Rid : 7979 lbs.
16d ; 4130 lbs. milk. 13.72 Iba fad. 17.16 milk. 2*3 1b* fat. 3**25 Iba. butter C 
lb*, butler E Hurrltl. Brentford.

I 21-day record: 2y. 2m 16d : 1163.5 lba It. Kol«, Que. n Î8I60, tv. 122d : 8006 
, milk. 36.75 Ibe fat, 45 94 Ibe. butter U. lh* milk XI lh* f*t 336 00 lbs. butter.
| K Mi*Irath. MerrhkvUle p M Rider. K«<1*n. Que.
I 3 Maple drove Iris. 17313. 2y 2in 4d : During the month of Julv. 21 rows and

.77* 9 Iba milk. 11.92 lbs fat. 16.16 Ibe. heifer* ouallfled for enroll moot In the 
hotter H Ihdlert, Tavistock. Record of Performance. In the four-

| 4 Agassis Priscilla Korndyke, 12145. 2>. ye*r-W.| r'ns* a new champion appear* In
5ni 7d ; M8.6 Iba. milk. 12 31 Iba. fat, pin* Pontiac Artis already champion In 

I I* "2 Ibe. butter. th* threc-x'ear <1n-a Her new record Is
30-di, record: 2y 6m 7d.; 1675.7 Iba 1020 lhs butter and 20*11 lbs mUk W.

! milk. 62 I* lb* fat. 66 24 lbs buMer. Dir. a «’lemons. Reeretnrx 
Eepei I "arm*. Agassis. B.<?

5. l-'ayne Begis Pontiac, 10707. If. 1m 
297 I lbs milk. 8 66 lhs fat. 10.69 Ibe

(lea Smith. Port Perry.
6. Duplicate Pontiac Dux-hes*. 47066, ly 

6m lid ; 276.0 lbs milk. 8 46 lbs. fat.
10.68 lbs huiler den Smith.

Reports of the official lest* of 24 cow* 
end heifers were received and accepted 
for entry In the Record of Merit during

ROOFING

1*1
&

the Price of Metal
Guaranteed IS Years.

-ply. IVw* - Feced l*ure As
phalt Roofing, green or red One- 
third the price of Galvanised Iron, 
duaranteed 16 years. Special Au
gust and September price, $3.26
per (“juare

Send for Free Samples.

THE HAUIDAY rO»FA T. LIMITED 
Factory Distributors. 

HAMILTON CA

It la evidence thet you are an 
up-to-date dairy farmer wh< 
you eey you road Farm and 
Dairy regularly.

August 28, 1917.

| Mai
V

OR* INTX

the Census**! 
total yield eg 
timeted at l‘

higher^ than

MUM MM 
yeer 14.665.e0 
and clover Is

y.ll

exompured w* 
Oa»y twtoe^h

Throughout

h'ar
Oat,

more effective than Stic 
chant. Clean to handle. I 

PniKgkrtH and Grocer it everywhere.
Bpring wheat 
•n yield and 
In Ontswlo he
•0 huaheJw’to 
bushels I* . 
Western whea 
at^the ftret^ ,

throughout tti 
will he a very 
kinds Incfudt 
the Western 1 
and Western 
In full swing, 
•re cwwitlnuhu 
m Ontario are

Peck, Kerr 6 Mcflderry
Barrister*, SallcMars, els.

415 Water St., Peterborough
LA. Peck F. D.Kerr V. J. McEld.rry

■ HIP YOUR
BUTTER* EGGS ganeml purpra 

■modurtion Is « 
tng off In pas 
keeping fairly

—to ua We are not com
mission merchants. W a 

prices and remit

WILLIAM DAVIES U«noNT
TORONTO, ONT

promptly.
The Board 

Prohibited trat 
•1- Ae we go 
unsettling feet 
her wheat la a 
tng strongly t 
would go high 
tiu-lo wheat, ni 
•2 30 Old bn I 
to $160 for NiMILK! MILK! MILK!

Wanted—40 can* milk dally, 
F. O. B. Weal Toronto.
White Oak Park Farm Dairy, 

Phone Junct. 198 
210 Mavety 8t. Toronto.

The couse g 
•till as buyers

prices Weete 
7*0. At Montr 
lows: Gate, C 
!• !*<•: feed bar

1 ABSORBINE
a* TPADf MARK M6.U.S.9AT Off wards, with th 

Ing: Shorts,
347 to |4I;
«1 *5 At Mr* 
aborts. >60^to I

Toronto. a*t $l 
• 10; Montreal, 
«10; straw. In

:IfdWM Strained. Puffy Anklra 
Lymphseritis, PoH Evil, Fistula
Boils. Swellings; Stops Lsmenew 
and allays pain. Hrals Sores, Cuts 
Bruises. Boot Chsfes. It it se 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
(*0*.PUlk0KoL'S|____

Does not blister or 
hair and horse can be worked. P easant to mt. 
|2.00 a bottle, delivered. De»rnt.e your cast 
for special instrucrioni and Book 5 K free. 
ADSORBtNK. JR., tstlwytk lUtauat to» msnk . l rt 

k»M»A Iwollee VdM. Milk Leg 
i r t lew drop* lrqulrr.1 USB seed

erwfiyjisissRti.yBsuo,
AMsrtlsc m* AtserMsr. Jr., trt a*Jt In liasb.

No developnv 
curred during t
va* ce. Eggs *a 
receipts luive 
of poor quality.

DIGGERS

SS3S355SS
IBOHJUE £!£££!!

isSi 
mm*

n

Uuvernme

fastlakf
ShTnglES I BOOt

I Book De
writs son PBlCea

METALLIC ROOFING C?
TORO NT O Tc A IN ADA.

;

33 It
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August 28, IUT.
farm and dairy M>

I Market Review and Forecast I The Value ol Pip Increased

20% KxmJt
R09-- *>ave been Paid 4ke. *KK dreie «took 

r** wMh 20.V60.000 bringing « cent or tiro more.
• 9M-600 “tre» <0 l»l« The Very HtUe lire end free*, drewed poul-

îîu n tenant •’sw: k 
SOTs^^sS5, -r'-rS & MZSMsyreÆr&s'i; 
E;ES^v2:"”'"-hs F-stSs5-"5^- ïa-w- 
£5>;™îr^ SM-te-VKJ ïÆSîas.'Æft.lî
ww çwrer been exceeded; that la |n 1911 encourage th« poultrymen. w!k> are now

roro cm»*. e. 8255,2? «”
CEwïEe*" rtport5d excellent. Uve weight. Dreeeed.

S îSiiHfS?ffiïï'ïïdJ’ï'S. :;K 2 S 52 2 2°
«r 'bl‘?n " revelation, rom h Hens, over 5 fbe.. . I*c to 00
«o ' ^^-T running ee high a* 70 and IVvwtera ....................14c to «O
h?..h^r^.t0 **** *ere- whlle R0 "vd «0 rmcka ........................10c to 00
S"S”L J* «n»»» ‘■«'ditlone for Duckling. ................ 14c to 00

ÎS Tu*"............ "°'°0"SiSSÿSjti- tevss?: Th °*mv PR°ouce
eusli. "**7* orop' and fccd Of ail ..Th« s,rong feeling which developed In
«kT iv l"1***11» 'ey will be scarce |„ the butter nvtrkel about three week* ago 
' V'f'torn Provinces. In both Float em waa m"re than ever evident during la at 
an<j W eaten* Canada, harvesting la now a,*ek Shipment* afi-rw a elight falling off. 
ln !-L?7 £. ThS pr,r«" ,,>r live Mock due. no .Imfbt, to the failing of pasture., 
t onT nUhl*.Mrt “««d draft horwa "'d ‘he market has been correepondlngly 
ntontarlo are bringing fewn $176 to mm- ,nn Ihitter la sedUng at Sic to 40c a 
fnTi. <■ t*‘T,rT fmm ,,3f‘ lo SI*" Milk lb country point* «tor erenmery prints. I 
proowgjon Is decreasing, owing to a fall- Tnr,,nbo «luotationa ire, for c reamery 

iwhimge. hut the flow la f»df. 41 cU, 41c: creamery prints. 41c 
groping fairly well up for thla time of to 4*c; choice dairy prints S4c to 17c; 
vwr- ___ _ ordinary^dairy prlnte, 11c to 34c; baker*',

a«rXhu.u^s*sd 2} (1,raln Supervisor, lias Thc export* of cheese during the paat 
Prohibited trading In futures after Aug. ”eeh have been large, and on the whole 

h,„7\ ,0. ‘° preM tti1* I» «he most »*»• market has been active The total 
«Beaming feature of the market. Ooto- receipts since May 1st to date ehow a 
bar wheat la at 12 06 Old wheat U hold- decrease of 2M.OO0 hows. Buyer, are 
tng strongly to the SI 4# maximum and therefore bidding na closely aa passible 
would go higher If the law allowed Un- 'C ,h* mor*,n of safety allowed them by

SfcfesFSSSrg&S
CHEESE BOARD SALES.

Aug 16—416 boxes sold at

During Lie Year
GET Pure Bred Pig FreeA

«“rior ,0, to «II» o, . „» „„ nel£hb0„

tor better dairy condition, greater cooperation among farmers and 
more money tor them. Get their subecriptioni.
Send only twelve new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each

iTsaisr MuÆ s 
zs&'tJM'rsiijgsxF*Now' "He"

P
Pig, or cannotnoc to no 

2rtc to ou

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY - Peterborough, Ont

Further information and sample copies sent on request

"SOMETHING CHOICE*

Natlooal Exhibition and I.ond<m^9U hL the Canadian
as a senior 3-year-oid w1th$4 M et- Æ*"****, *•«*>• Canadian Champhm completed a record of iSTlba ^ü*%Ætî?41ln»l Hta dam Juat
average teat of L 41 per cent u£ ^ lbe- bulter on «ram wit

z”' r- -—« ». if.ssÆ^swjsrs.ii4 " ""
W. a BAI LEV OAK PARK STOCK FARM R.R. NO. 4, PARIS, ONT.

te, ,teuci5; ,ÏV- -■ '"5,
MILL FEEDS.

Mill feede are climbing 
Wards, with the follinviiig ]
Ing: Shorta, 146; bran,S.*" PAT

.'wVit-'r
AND STRAW.

«•Mt;
LAKE VIEW HOLSTEIN,S

. aSï,2 Site e?t.ay.gi^„ro »”• ,h*‘ -hr 

JISi Ss h— «roS5 e,. w.» u,*Ss!rSX,,teîbSMont Joli, Que . Aug. 17.—100 boxea 
cheese sold at MUr 100 boxes butter

■wxx jHH??™- i“'' ,,-*b 
£vz&; Jvr^ss-JtresaM

the ,.U f.irs. 
huy, the lilt____

;2TTuL. X" «"* h«h to to.M . „„ e,
U.l.r E. r. QSLER, O»,. T. A .DAWSON. M„.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
,t»yh.ig>L. Aug. IT—1,100 hezea a-,Id

LIVE STOCK.
Teronto markut has at last furnished 

the igieitaole of 111 hsiga; aa high as IIS 25 
was paid last week, fed and watered.

» jsssrs-sru.teïE-'HPüE-te'tâ 
teste 5: sSr?*-«S-’T 

îrte SÎCHnê&vJ™ tes^-ateCroSi 2 2 • s s

trs" bulla, choice. MO U> 9.60
do good ........................ 7 60 to 8 26
do medium .................... 6 26 to 716

Mitchers" clioloe cowa. 8 00 to 1 60
do *o«l ........................ t no to 7 60
do medium .................. 615 to 700,
'XIT.Ï 'M “, • * I

p™ïïc is?1»? h^'eteutetesteïï s?!.=-***•«

ÏSTSSas” eïêliSet' 1‘~"* «TO « reetonebl. p,,^.
* _______ ■__ aebrmgvllle, Ont.

ÏP&HHÇ55riHÎht.te' --routers

iHOLSTEINS

iSTte1",o ' «ro - *,“ro”jrs£*teT-?r„*£L,,j
PORT PERRY. ONT.

R. M. HOLTBY.

(^^^^■^^^^■•Registered Holstein»^—_

1 | i<TIMOTHY
to MO lbs. 7 00 to Su 

. 4 00 to I 60

"ss 5 *é$
bYelgbt paid on two or 
more bus. of Timothy in
Ontario. Baga extra at loc

Government eUadani^Na^ 

<Ha 1 for Purity). 16.14 bus. 
Uswaon e Golden Chaff Pall 
Wheat (Ilags Included)

2^7™ ^i',
do eom^and medium.

°$sSi:~ii ns &«***“?,
n£g7,:::: i$ 2 ,;s ' $- J*b,
tes SïSteëiëi 11 2 2 KB'S The Cow

_ - i «H'r.'tei:: :E 2 ii @ for ProfitKTJyrailin'|.||'^|'ii",n^|Hy.^ ,,, u,

.1

■3*TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

I |!wm tii«„d.

m SrUf4 BuU Calvee sod a few Cowa

la botter fat—

-.1BOOKS V» WRITC W r STtPMtN Secreter» W
CanadianAyrshire Breeders* »<«

tiUA bOtt—HUNTMNGDON, QUE.

Make youreelf more efficient. Improve your spare 
ume by reading. Send for oar deecrtptlve catalogue 
of Farm Booke. A postal wUl bring 
addreea. WrlU. It to your

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
ror^tete^ote-itevses teï-Æ *«* «—■?*Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Peterboro

\



August 23, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY932 (ID

IB@6If YOUNG MEN ON THE FARM ff 
I! WHO CANNOT GO TO WAR ••
Read This Announcement — It Will Interest You

Canada must have greater Agricultural Production 
Canada needs men trained in the best Agricultural Practices
You will be of mater value to your country and to your»,» it yon will gather alt available information regarding 

your o^ L aTrner The re.nl, i. bigger crop, and bigg,, pro»,,. You can g=, thi. informât™ d-rmg the 

fall and winter months at the

t

1
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ||
acquire the best practical and scientific knowledge concerning their chosen occupation.

|
EVERY FARM BOY WITH ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

EDUCATION WHO IS SEVENTEEN YEARS 
OF AGE, CAN GO TO COLLEGE

eeenta en eut-THE COLLECT TERM, f^UcÏÏ'nM'lï.0' Ùr^'ÏÏ'oî'tto'Uî.ïS KT» è»"'""""""1'"''"*'

K'aast:rzsq ■*— uæiszxz-
ràrrfnesra:' ss»« '^;us"rsiss^nsi»"«Hs — sgîgsasisasgi =jr«H~n=pHs

at the lowest possible flgure It !■ Uie <*iee4*,*t duration I» not oonttned to claee room», but 
The Two-Year Cour»» te designed Ç*rtlc^V'i‘i eohool In Ontario. Usure 'hie mil for youreelf. include» social and roetdcnce eaeoclaUunit^^TheLïïfïs&îïmK,£££x5..‘,"'Sïi sta-yus.'TSTUSki• ïï.1* ssfms,££ ~ kM'SK-U'SS g œ Æ tAriïrfâ r M,sfe»SSS

5dS*-asrse* .sas!» —* -•- « u- '-1""
Ssa-sae jsst ,;r ..rrruuiruti-sra8,tsr.A.'ssr.^^KSgsvS Msg'- ya.'araag..ra«j5
awarded. tie* of all maimer of farm crop» and 1erwmiJiUca ewlmmln*. etc., are popular paa-

The Four.Year Ceuree for the degree of •»* «jW- v^iSS5 fw8& £ "mel A WfL

5-,î‘iiYSr^ssur^r^s; ErsJ2£s>?trur'!‘£.°'£!!sz> tiirs±:i&fswv-n;ri.v—*4ù'.‘™ Sre^-ajssiSL?.assss^st sa vs“ ssresssa *«-5ss, <ssx,,^ir^Tjrs3
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THE STUDENT BODY.

P STUDENT ACTIVITIES.
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COLLEGE OPENS SEPTEMBER 21st, 1917
(Closes April 13th, 1918.) 

be made to admit you a little later
A COLLEGE CALENDAR, «VINO FULL ™^n°°Hf0DMT.

hi if it ia impossible to come on September 21st.
EXPENSES, AND REGULATIONS WILL BE

®-a Arrangements may
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